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Jlo». Sccremnt i» ihe Central Emigrattin Society.

'Emigration is the safety-valve of th^ labour market.'- J. S. MtUv

,

*I am porstiaded from reason and experience that the emigration of

tho young is the best romeiiy for hereditary pauperism.'

Professor IIo(JB»», M.P.

f
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THE ALBANY SETTLEMENT,
QU'APPELLE VALLEY, CANADA, N,\V.T.

To tliOfle who seek conditions of greater prospeiity than nov

exist in England, and who object to sevei* tiiemselves fiom the

Imperial Flag, The Albany Settlement offers many advantages,

To migrate from the centre of Imperial power,'' and to break fio ;

thi) ties of Home and kindred, has frequently demanded m:i]Q}

heavy sacrifices. These are, however, no longer necessary, for

the conditions under which this Settbment has been estabUsl^fl

mark a new era in the history of emigration work. To eELeil

Canada, is to pass into a region of the most intense loyalty to tL

Tlirone, to find there nsonditions of prosperity, which prudei'tl;

used lend on to happiness and wealth; and yet we are ablet

eiyoy these advantages within the range of an easy and agrleabl

pleasure trip from the shores of England, The general o\%{d%

whicli are sought to be gained under this concerted settlemen!

aie :--T-
*

, .

First.—Securing «to each and every family opportunities for ihe

observance of the Sabbath, educational advantages for the young

medical care, facilities for the sak of farm produce, and for tlj

purchase of stock, implements, and household requirements.

Secondly,—Making provision for social intercourse, neigbbburi}

co-operation, and the grouping of friends.

Thirdly.—Facilities for securing more or less land, according t

the varying requirements of different individuals.

Hanti ^gmis fn ILonlian

:

,

Messks. elsworth and KNIGHT OX
C, Exhibition Road, South Kensington, London.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF MANITOBA,
WiNNIPKG.

Messus. BOYLE, CAMI'BELL, BUXTON & Co,
80, IiOM»;AUD {Street.

Messrs. BtswouxK & Knigmto»v 6, Exhibition Road, South TtenRmgfc
wju be pleaBCd (on roceipl of twopenco in stamps) to forward a copy olj

pamphlet containing fvifl details of the Bcheme and the coaditiona im
whiqh land way b« tAkeu up in The Albany Settlement., ;
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WALTER B. PATON, M.A.,
OF THB INNSB TEMPLB,

ffon. Steretary to the Central Emigration Society.

' Emigration is the safety-valve of the labour market.'—J. S. Mill.

I * I am persuaded from reason and experience that the emigrationS of the young is the best remedy for hereditary pauperism.'

Professor RoaEBS, M,P.

LONDON:
SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE

;

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, CHARING CROSS, W.C.

;

43, QDKBN VICTORIA. STBEST, B.C.

;
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

(^ 1. The Rev. John Bridger (St. Nicholas Vestry, Liver-

pool), on behalf of the S.P.C.K., or myself (at tddiess below),

on behalf of the Central Emigration Society, will give infor-

mation on emigration. Please enclose a stamped envelopo.

2. I shall be happy to receive additional names, addresses,

and details of omitted emigration societies and workers, and

any corrections or suggestions for this Guide.

WALTER B. PATON.

3, Paper Buildings, Tempi^, London.
June, 1886.
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COEEECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.

JANUARY, 1887.

The Emigrants' Information Office,
under the supervision of the Colonial Office, is now open
at 31 Broadway, London, S.W., and gives information
or Emigration. Open daily from 12 to 8, except on
Wednesdays, when it is open from 10 to 1 only.

CANADA, p. 31.—Assisted passages are now
^2 to Halifax; £2. 10s. {vid Halifax) to
Quebec. Unassisted passages are £3 to
Halifax, and £3. 10s. to Quebec (vid Halifax).

QUEENSLAND, p. 47.—(1) Assisted passages
are now stopped. (2) Free passages continue,
but are all taken up for some time to come.

(3) Nominated passages are limited to those
who are relatives or personal friends of persons
who have resided six months in Queensland

;

the nominee must be under 55 years of age,

and must not be, except under special circum-
stances, an ai*tisan or mechanic. (4) Indented
passages are not as a rule given to artisans or
mechanics.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA, p. 61.-(l)
Free passages are limited to female domestic
servants. (2) Assisted passages at £4 per
adult and £1 for ship kit, and £'1 per child
under 12 years, will be given to farmers, agri-
culturists, millers, wheelwrights, and oth^.rs

likely to be useful in country districts, having
a capital of not less than £100 per married
couple, and £25 per child. (3) Special assisted
passages at £7 per adult (children half-price)
are given to farm labourers, brickmakers, and
quarrymen under 45 years; married couples
with their families being preferred. AnnW to
Thos. Meadows & Co. (Agents for the Western
Australian Land Company, Limited), 35 Milk
Street, London, E.C. (4) Nominated passages.
Female servants are not given their kit.
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A FEW WORDS ON EMIGEATION.

Emigration is one of the best remedies for distress that exist,

for much of this distress is caused by over-population. The
proportion of population to the square mile is larger in England
and "Wales than in any other country in Europe, except

Belgium. In the year 1884 Belgium had a population of

510 to the square mile; as against 389 in 1871, and 472 in

1885, in England and Wales. Italy comes next with 256 in

1884. London, moreover, contains a population which is

twice as large as that of the whole of Denmark, or of Greece,

or of Norway ; half as large again as that of Australasia

;

larger than that of Holland or Switzerland ; and nearly as

, large as that of Canada, with its gigantic area of 3,620,510

square miles.

:, Emigration does not mean exile, still less compulsory exile
;

it means the voluntary change of residence from one part of

^
the Queen's dominions to another, where former generations

J
of Englishmen have planted the same language, the same

[ social order, the same freedom of speech, person, and religion

I which we value so justly here.

Emigration is recommended mainly to those only who,
while willing to work, cannot find work to do. Those who
are in good situations here had better be content and remain.

Emigration increases our home capital and industries ; it is

twice blest : it blesses him that goes and him that stays.

Every Canadian requires £2 worth, and every Australian £8
worth of British products every year. We exported to British

possessions in 1884 £88,303,634 worth of goods. British

aettlers in the Colonies and United States sent, between 1848
and 1885, as a help to their friends at home, considerably
more than £32,000,000.

Emigration does not pauperise, it helps persons to help
themselves. Weekly doles and hand-to-mouth charity are
Uostly, destroy self-respect and desire of honest work, and do
Iio permanent good. Emigration lifts a man once for all out
pf his difficulties, and " sets his feet in a large room."
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Emigration requires a stout heart, a broad back, and an

honest hand. Paupers and criminals will be rightly refused

by the Colonies. England must bear the weight of her own
pauperism and crime. There are no workhouses in the

Colonies ; loafers and drunkards will do better at home.

Emigration is specially successful in the case of the young.

Old emigrants make bad colonists. Several colonies refuse to

give cheap passages to persons over thirty-five years of age.

Life in the bush, or on the prairie, is very hard and solitary

work, especially for women. No one should attempt it who
is not full of young blood, and physically strong.

Emigration does not remove persons from religious or

educational influences. Both religion and education are care-

fully attended to in the Colonies. Persons who never thought

of entering a church in England will drive ten or fifteen miles

to a service across the Canadian prairies. In some of the

wilder parts, however, of the Colonies, clergymen and mis-

sionaries are unhappily too scarce, for settlers push on faster

than these can follow. More funds, more workers are sorely

needed. Meanwhile let us be thankful that even to these

advanced settlers emigration has opened a door of escape

from vile surroundings and tremendous temptations, to lands

where air is pure, and sky blue, and life teems with bound-
less possibilities of good.

Emigration should be directed to the Colonies, ( 1 ) for they

offer greater advantages than other countries
; (2) colonists

consume far more British produce than foreigners, or, in

other words, trade follows the flag
; (3) no one should volun-

tarily cease to be a British subject
; (4) emigration to foreign

countries increases their power and reduces our own
;
(o) it pro-

motes the growth, wealth, and stability of the British Empire.

' Sharers of our glorious past.

Brothers, must we part at last ?

Shall wo not, through good and ill,

Cleave to one another still ?

Britain's myriad voices call,

Sons, he welded each and all,

Into one Imperial whole !

One witi Britain heart and soul

;

One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne !

Britonp, hold your own,
And God guiird all

!

'
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EMIGRATION NOTES.

1. 264,385 persons emigrated in 1885, as against 303,901
in 1884. Of these 207,644 were British and Irish, of whom
137,687 went to the U.S.A., 19,838 to Canada, and 39,395 to
Australia. The number of those who emigrate to the U.S.A.
instead of the Colonies is far too large.

2. Debate on Emigration in the House of Lords, March 28,
1884.—Lord Carnarvon supported the principle and necessity

' of State assistance in emigration; Lord Derby admitted the
principle, but doubted the necessity.

3. An important deputation from the Central Emigration
Society, managers of industrial schools, and others, was

I

introduced to the Home Secretary (Sir Eichard Cross) by
Mr. Eankin, M.P. (Chairman C.E.S.), on July 14, 1885.
The object of the deputation was to urge the desirability of
the Government making a grant of money for the emigration
of suitable children from such voluntary training homes and
certified industrial schools as applied for it. The Home
Secretary replied that he had been already communicating
^with the Colonial Secretary on the subject.

4. The following important passage in the Eeport of the
eformatories and Industrial ISchools Commissioners, which
as published in 1884, refers to the disposal of chHdren by
imigration

:

'§41. In our opinion emigration, which is already resorted
to by managers for the dispo?, il of children, might bo advan-
tageously used to a much greater extent than at present. In
toy arrangements to facilitate the emigration of children of
this class, three points must be borne in mind :

•I. The just objections of colonies to the emigration of
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those whose character and antecedents make it probable that

they will become paupers or criminals; and the consequent

obligation, resting on those who send out children, to select

them with judgment.
'II. The advantage of a preparatory training for such

children before their emigration, except in the case of very

young children received in voluntary homes duly provided

for them.
' III. The necessity of very careful arrangements for their

inspection and supervision in their new country.
' Subject to these considerations, we strongly recommend

the adoption of emigration in suitable cases.'

5. The Commissioners of inquiry into the condition of

the Crofters and Cottars in the Highlands and Islands of

Scotland report (1884) : 'We are of opinion that a resort to

emigration is unavoidable.' They ' recognise the very great

advantage there would be in promoting it by means of State

loans, under the direct control of a separate Government
Agency in Scotland.' And 'they think it important that

assisted emigration should be placed under the immediate

direction of officers of the Imperial Government rather than

under the control of local authorities.' (Eeport, pp. 97—108.)

6. An Emigration Conference has been convened by the

Central Emigration Society, at the invitation of the Eoyal
Commission for the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, at the

Exhibition Buildings, on the 24th and 25th June, 1886.



GENERAL INFORMATION.

1. If no money is forthcoming to pay an emigrant's pas-

sage, it is always advisable to apply to the Guardians of his

parish for assistance, to enable him to emigrate. Paupers,
except in special suitable cases, should never be sent out—the

Colonies rightly refuse to receive them
;
poor persons who are

not paupers often make excellent emigrants. The following

Acts give powers to Q-uardians in England to assist emigration
out of the rates : 4 & 5 WHl. IV. c. 76, § 62, and 12 & 13 Yict.

c. 103, § 20, enable them to borrow and expend, with the order,

and subject to the rules and regulations, of the Local Govern-
ment Board,* any sum not exceeding £10 to each person, to

enable him to emigrate. This money is to be applied for this

purpose by the Guardians (7 & 8 Vict. c. 101, § 29), and if

there is any surplus it is to be applied in aid of the current rate

(29 & 30 Vict. c. 113, § 9). Such person must be willing to

emigrate and settled in the parish. Poor orphans or deserted
children under 16 years need not be settled in the parish. If

they are only chargeable to the parish this assistance to emi-
grate may be given them if they consent (13 & 14 Vict,

c. 101, § 4)'. The aggregate of such advances expended in
each year is not to exceed half the average of the yearly
poor rate for the three preceding years. By 11 & 12 Vict,

c. 110, § 5, Guardians can assist poor persons to emigrate
who are rendered irremovable by 9 «& 10 Vict. c. 66. Lastly,

by 12 & 13 Vict. c. 103, § 14, and 39 & 40 Vict. o. 61, § 22,
Guardians can receive into the workhouse paupers of another
Union for the purpose of assisting them to emigrate. Only
224 persons were emigrated under the above sections in 1884,
at a cost of £925 19s.

The Local Government Board has not issued any general
rules or regulations so as to show under what circumstances
its assent will be given to the proposed emigration. Special
rules applicable only to the emigration of children to Canada
were issued on 30th April, 1883, under which 130 children
were emigrated in 1883, 277 in 1884, and 74 in 1885 ; cost,

about £10 each. The Canadian Government promised annual
* The Poor Law Board is the authority mentioned in the Acts; its

powers were, however, transferred to the Local Government Board by the
Local Government Board Act, 1872, § 2.
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inspection and reports, but reports as to 26 children only have
been received up to May, 1886. It should be noted that it is

cheaper to emigrate a family of four adults than to keep one
poor person in the workhouse.

2. All Boards of Guardians, also in Ireland^ may expend and
borrow money to assist poor persons to emigrate (Arrears of
Eent (Ireland) Act, 1882, §§ 18, 1 9 ; Poor Eelief (Ireland) Act,
1849, § 26—28, and previous Acts); and the Treasury may
authorise grants to certain specified Boards of Guardians for
this purpose (id. § 20) to the extent of £200,000 in the whole,
and £8 to each emigrant. (Tramways and Public Companies
(Ireland) Act, 1883, § 12.) The Land Commission may
advance by way of loan, to any proper state or colony, public
body or company, moneys to the extent of £200,000, but not
more than a third thereof in any single year, to assist emigra-
tion

; due security being taken for repayment of the loan,
and the satisfactory shipment, transport, and reception of the
emigrants. (Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1881, § 32.)

3. Scotland.—14: & 15 Vict. c. 91 and 19 & 20 Vict. c. 9
have enabled landowners in the Highlands and Islands of
Scotland to obtain advances of public money, repayable by
rent charges, for the defraying the expenses of the emigra-
tion of poor persons in the parishes in which their land lies.

4. The Passenger Act, 1855, and other Acts, require
passenger ships carrying emigrants to be seaworthy, have
proper accommodation, furnish good and sufiicient food,
provide medicines, and on large ships a surgeon, and in other
ways protect the interests of emigrants. Short summaries of
these regulations are posted up in every ship ; emigrants who
find they are not being treated fairly should immediately
complain.

5. Emigration of females.—Women are greatly wanted in
all the Colonies. In 1881 we had in the old country 733,264
more women than me a, but in the Colonies the proportion is
reversed. Thus, in Canada, in a population of 4,324,810,
there were 52,898 more males than females. In Queensland,
in 1882, there were 73,249 unmarried males as against 41,362
unmarried females ; in some parts males are twenty or thirty
times as numerous as females. In "Western Australia, in
1884, there were 18,623 males to 14,335 females. Out of
128,258 single adults who emigrated from this country in
1885 no less than 84,577 were men. Women may reckon
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upon getting immediate employment at good wages. If they
know (as they certainly should) how to sew, to cook, and to
do laundry work, their wages will be considerably higher.
They should not emigrate alone, especially if they are young,
but through one of the Women's Societies mentipned in this
Guide, which are constantly sending out parties under charge
of a matron. The Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge supplies chaplains for monthly parties to Canada
in the season. Apply to the Eev. John Bridger, St. Nicholas
Vestry, Liverpool. No honest man or woman should assist
to emigrate any female whom they know to be immoral. The
greatest care should be exercised in selecting respectable
emigrants, and in getting the application form, which may
be obtained from the Eev. J. Bridger, St. Nicholas Vestry,
Liverpool, conscientiously/ filled up. There are depots at the
colonial ports for the reception of emigrants.

6. Emigration ofsuitably trained children is the surest means
of rescuing lives, reducing the poor rates, and building up the
Colonies. Guardians (see above) should exercise their powers
of emigrating children far more than they do. Children
should not go out alone; they should receive a thorough
training first, and know how to use their hands. Apply to
one of the children's societies mentioned in this Guide.

7. The Colonies offer best promises of success to farmers
with capital, agricultural labourers, mechanics, and women.
All emigrants should make inquiry first of the Agents-General
or respectable Emigration Societies. Many an emigrant
comes to grief because he has not taken the trouble to ascer-
tain the sort of place he is bound for. . In the absence of
proper inquiry and common sense, it may happen that an
emigrant miner may settle himself in a wheat country, and a
farm labourer in a fishing village. The emigrant should be
able to turn his hand to anything. He will find the clergy-
man of his parish ready to put him in the way of obtaining
proper advice. He should also ask him for a letter of recom-
mendation, to be presented to any colonial clergyman who may
be nearest to the spot in which he settles.— F«Vf^ p. 65.

8. Clothes.—It is essential that warm great-coats and cloaks

^

should be taken for the voyage. What is wanted at sea
should bJ taken in small separate parcels ; large boxes are
put in the hold, and cannot be opened. Passengers to
Australia should also be supplied with cool clothing. Speci-
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men outfits for the Colonies, which need not be new, are given

under information for Queensland.

9. Money.—Emigrants should not carry their money in cash,

but should take out here one or more money orders, payable

to themselves at any post-office in the Colony. One for £5
costs Is., and for £10, 2s. ;

* Circular notes,' issued by any
bank here having correspondents in the Colony, offer also a

safe means of taking money.
10. It is not, as a rule, advisable to take ordinary tools, as

spades, &c. ; they are better obtained in the Colony. Special

tools of mechanics, &c., should be taken.

11. All emigrants are medically examined before embarking
by the Colonial and Board of Trade authorities. No applicant

will receive Government assistance who has any mental or

bodily defect, or any inherent disease calculated to shorten

life or impair bodily or mental energy.

12. Emigrants, on arriving in the Colonies, should apply for

aU information to the different Colonial Government Agents
;

they should give a very wide berth to all private emigration

touts and agents, who wiU try to rob them of their money.
13. Information as to British possessions in the Mediter-

ranean, the West Indies, Straits Settlements, Gold Coast,

Western Australia, &c., may be obtained from the Crown
Agents for the Colonies, in Downing Street, London.

14. Emigrants obtaining assisted passages to Australia are

warned on no account to break up their homes, or leave their

work, until they receive their embarkation order. They may
have to wait three or four months for a vacancy in the ship.

15. The rates of wages vary considerably at different sea-

sons of the year, and in different years, and those given below
are only to be taken as a rough estimate.

16. No clerks, or shopmen, or persons who are afraid of

hard work, are wanted in any of the Colonies. Governesses
should make inquiries first. Emigrants should not remain in

the large towns.

The following societies and individuals assist and promote
emigration, besides theAgents-General of the different Colonies.

LONDON.
FOE WOMEN.

I. British Ladies' Female Emigrant Society (1849), 16,

Southampton Street, Fitzroy Square, W.
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Protects female emigrants on voyage and on landing, and
furnishes information, providing materials for needlework

;

21 permanent matrons superintend tlie emigrants. Corre-
sponding societies in the Colonies are formed for their

assistance on their arrival. The Society is free to all female
emigrants to the Colonies. Assistance is given to those who
need it on their producing a recommendation from some re-

spectable person and showing their embarkation papers.
Keceives funds from three Australian Governments. Pres.,

Dow. M. of Cholmondeley. Treasurers, Hon. A. F. Kinnaird
and H. Seymour, Esq. ; Superintendent and Secretary, Miss
Tipple, at the office.

II. Colonial Emigration Society (with Loan Fund and
Home). President, H.E.H. the Princess Mary Adelaide,
Duchess of Teck ; Vice-President, the Viscountess
Strangford ; Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. E. L.
Blanchard, 13, Dorset Street, Portman Square, W.
Office hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 1.

Founded in 1882 by the Viscountess Strangford, and Mrs.
E. L. Blanchard, at 13, Dorset Street. Sends out single
women, single men, and families. Information supplied.
Eooms for educated women to lodge and board when passing
through to ports of embarkation. This home has proved
very useful, 300 educated women availing themselves of its

accommodation since 1882. In 1885 about 840 persons were
helped out to Australia and New Zealand, viz., 50 educated
women, 205 single women as servants, dressmakers, nurses,
&c. ; 100 married couples, with their families, making up
about 400 souls ; and 185 single men. Supported by sub-
scriptions and donations. Address Hon. Secretary. Eecom-
mended.

IIa. Colonial Emigration Society—South-WesternBranch,
187, Fulham Koad, London, S.W. Manager, Miss Blake.
Interviews from 12 to 2. Closed Thursdays and Satur-
days. Treasurer, Mrs. Charles Gooch, 8, Porchester
Gate, W.

For Canada a separate compartment is reserved for her
party in the ships of the * Beaver Line.' A paid matron
accompanies each party of females. 123 persons, including
46 single women and 23 single men, were sent to Canada and
Australia in 1885.

'(.\'

n^v

M
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They are sent under the care of a matron direct to Mon-
treal. Each party is met on landing, and forwarded to places
already arranged for them. Loans, for passage only, are
granted in suitable cases, on good security in England, for
six months without interest, after that time at the rate of 5 per
cent. Securities are required to repay the loan at once should
any misconduct occur at Liverpool or on the voyage.
The passage from Liverpool to Quebec, railway fare from

London to Liverpool, bed and board there, matron's fee and
kit inclusive, is £3 2s. (id.

IIb. Colonial Emigration Society—North-Westeen Branch
No. 2, in 238, Great College Street, Kentish Town
Eoad, N.W. Manager, Miss Blair. Office hours, 10
to 4 ; on Saturdays, 10 to 1.

III. Female Middle-Class Emigration Society. Treasurer,
F. D. Lewin, Esq. ; Hon. Secretaries, Miss Blake
and Miss A. Bonham Carter. Office, 187, Fulham
Eoad, S.W. Hours, 12 to 2 ; closed Thursdays and
Saturdays.

No applicants are accepted unless they are sufficiently
educated to be nursery governesses. Their knowledge of
cooking, baking, washing, needlework, and housework is

inquired into. Applicants, if approved, pay a fee of bs. They
must give references to four persons. Money advanced on
security when required, to be repaid within two years and
four months. Notice of departure of emigrant is sent to
Society's correspondents in the Colonies. 42 persons helped
out in 1883-5. Eeceipts for 1885 were £182 10«. \\d.

IV. Girls' Friendly Society, 3, Victoria Mansions, Victoria
Street, London, S.W.

Has appointed as Head of Depai-tmnnt for aU its mbiabers
wishing to emigrate one of the Central Council, *i^ - •{';-:,

Mrs. Joyce, St. John's Croft, Winchester, to whom applica-
tions should be made. It is not an emigration society, but
arranges, by communication with the ditferent Agents-Gene-
ral, for the protection of such members, by grouping them
into small parties ? pocially consigned to the care of matrons
on board ship.

It secures, ;brough the appointment of an Immigration
Associate of the sister societies at the colonial seaports, the
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reception, distribution, and supervision of its members in each
of the Colonies. 73 members emigrated in 1885, and 39
other women received advice and introductions to the Colonies.

V. Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
Female Emigration Department. Monthly parties of young

female emigrants sail during the summer to Canada. The
most careful investigation of character and capacity is made,
and a certificate of doctor, clergyman, and lady friend is

required in each case. Mr. Bridger {see p. 23, XIX.) or one of
his Assistant Chaplains, and a matron, accompany each party;
separate quarters and other special advantages are secured for
the comfort and protection of the emigrants. Situations are
prepared for them in advance, and their reception provided for.

130 were sent out in 1885. Apply to Mrs. Eoss, Snelston
Eectory, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

VI. The United Englishwomen's Emigration Association.
Hon. Secretary, Edward Broadwood, 25, Oving ton Square,
London, S.W.

Worlcing Members.

Bradford.—Misa Lambert, 11, St. Paul's Road.
Bristol.—Mts. Birt,Victoria Cottage, Victoria Eoad, St. Paul's.
Cambridge.—Mrs. Eaden, Little Shelford.
Derbyshire.—Mxa. Eoss, Snelston Eectory, Ashbourne, Derby-

shire, author of 'Practical Guide to Workers on
Assisted Passages (for Women) to Canada.' Price 2d.
or Is. ed. per doz. Hatchards, 187, Piccadilly, London.

Leamington.—Mim Atkins, East Lodge, Kellington Eoad;
Miss Sandford, 23, Milverton Crescent.

Leeds.~-M.YB. Fenwick, 5, Tower Buildings, Upper Albion
Stieet.

Lincolnshire.—KvB. Massingberd Mundy, Ormsby Hall, Alford.
London.—Mis. E. L. Blanchard, 6, Adelphi Terrace, Strand,

W.C; Miss Blake, 187, Fulham Eoad, S.W. {see IIa,
p. 11); Mrs. Eeeves, 13, Dorset Street, Baker Street,
W. ; Mrs. Vatcher, St. Philip's Vicarage, Stepney, E.
At home on Friday mornings.

Torquay.—Miss Ersklne, Conway House.
Wakefield.—MiBB E. Byfield Hall, Almshouse Lane.
Weston-super-Mare.—Mim Laviett Halcot.
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Winchester.—Ron. Mrs. Joyce, St. John's Croft {see IV. p. 12).

Worcester.—M-rB. Walter Brown, College Green.
,

Ohjects.

(1) To promote the emigration of women of good cha-

racter and capacity only.
^^ ^ , . • £

(2) To communicate among the members the latest intor-

mation on emigration.
^ i , .

(3) To give general information m the neighbourhood m
which each worker resides.

Ladies and gentlemen may become members by an annual

subscription of 10s. Voluntary lecturers, writers, and workers

solicited.

VII. Westminster Working Women's Home. Office, 53,

Horseferry Eoad, S.W. Patrons, Duchess of West-

minster, &c.

Emigration JSrattch.— For families, widows, and single

women. Apply at the office at 12 on Thursdays. Miss

Blake {see p. 11, IIa.) attends to this department. Twenty-

nine persons (10 single men) were helped out during year

ending September 30th, 1885, at a cost of £56 14s.

VIII. Women's Emigration Society.—New Buildings, Car-

teret Street, Queen Anne's Gate, London, S.W. Presi-

dent, H.E.H. the Princess Louise, Marchioness of Lome;
Vice-President, The Lady Jane Taylor ; Hon. Secretary,

Thomas Tully, Esq.,

Promotes, by means of advice and material help, the emigra-

tion to the Colonies of respectable Englishwomen of all classes.

It is in communication with committees and homes of re-

ception for those sent out by its means at Adelaide, Brisbane,

and Sydney, in Australia, and with Miss Eichardson, the

Government Agent for the Dominion of Canada, whose address

is—Canadian Immigration Department, Point Levis, Quebec,

Canada.
The emigrants can remain in these homes until suitable

employment is found. The Society does not generally make
gifts, but grants loans, in the form of payment for passages,

to be repaid by the emigrant or her friends with 5 per cent.

interest; a member of the Committee, if possible, visits, on

shipboard, each party of emigrants, to secure proper supervision.

44 free passages were given in 1884. The number of emigrants
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assisted for year ending 31st May, 1884, was 128—^viz., 72
domestics, and 56 professional and shopkeeping. Of these 27
went to New South Wales, 27 to New Zealand, 28 to Canada,
43 to Queensland, 2 to South Australia, and 1 to Tasmania.

FOE CHILDEEN.
I. Dr. Barnahdo's Homes. President, Marquis of Lome

;

Vice-President, Lord Kinnaird ; Treasurer, W. Fowler,
Esq., M.P., 35, Cornhill, E.G.; Managing Director, T.J.
Barnardo, Esq., F,E.O.S.E., 18 to 26, Stepney Causeway,
London, E.

For the year ending 31st March, 1886, 301 boys and 119
girls emigrated to Canada, where there is a large distributing
depot and homes, at Toronto and Peterboro', Ont. Expenses,
£4,537. The children are carefully trained first, and nearly
aU do well. There is a great demand for them in Canada.
Address communications to the office. An Industrial Farm is

now being started in Manitoba.

II. The Boys' Home, 95, Southwark Street, S.E. Council,
Mr. J. W. C. Fegan, and four others.

Emigration Branch.—In 1885 sent out 100 boys to Canada,
chiefly the North-west. They obtained situations at average
wages of 7*. a week, with rise after first year. £10 covers
cost of outfit and fare of one boy to the North-west. Con-
tributions should be headed 'The Juvenile Emigration and
Colonisation Fund.'

III. The Boys' Home, Eegent's Park Eoad, N.W. Secre-
tary, H. James ; Chaplain, Eev. J. Street.

Seven boys were sent out to Canada in 1884.

IV. The Children's Home, Bonner Eoad, Victoria Park,
London, E. Principal, The Eev. T. B. Stephenson;
Treasurer, James E. Vanner, Esq., 1, Coleman Street,
E.

; Secretary, Mr. John Pendlebury, at the Home.
Canadian Branch, Hamilton, Ontario, under the Eev.
J. S. Evans.

Emigration JTFbr/;.—During 1885, about 80 children were
sent to the Colonies, mainly to the Canadian Home. All the
children are trained before emigration, and are visited
periodically in the Colonie". Cost about £9 per head,
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V

V. Church of England Central Society for PRoviDma
Homes for Waifs and Strays, 32, Charing Cross, S.W.A J3rancli of this Society to promote the Emigration of
Chil^en IS now established. Chairman oi! Committee,
The Bishop of Bedford; Hon. Sec, E. de M. Eudolf, Esq.
Clerical Sec, the Eev. J. W. Horsley.

OhjecU.-To open a Boys' and a Girls' Home in Canada
for children sent out from here. The children are placed withcommumcants of a Church in Canada in fuU communion withthe Church of England, wh, re they are regularly visitedThe purchase of the Girls' Home at Sherbrooke, ^Ontariowas completed by January, 1885. Twenty-five ffirls left forCanada m 1885 under the Eev. J. Bridger, and have foundgood homes. A party of girls between the ages of 6 and 12
left last April under the same guidance. £10 will pay for
outht, passage, and reception of one child. Funds needed.

VI. Miss Macpherson's Home of Industry, 60, Commercial
Street, Spitalfields, E. Training Home, 2 and 4, Tower
Street, London Fields, Hackney, E.

>
vvcx

Eeceives destitute chHdren and trains them for emigration
to Canada (Home at Stratford). The children should beorphans or destitute and aged-boys 10 to 14 years, and girlsunder 10 Payment varies according to circumstances. £10

I^^/^^T^^^ ^""^ *^^ *'^^^^^' ^^*fi*' ^^d passage of one
child. Preference is given to orphans, fatherless or mother-
less Rippled or deformed children are ineligible.

IhQ Home 18 managed by Miss Macpherson and a councilof seven gentlemen. Inmates in training number from CO to
100. About 200 were sent out in 1885, and over 4 000 since
opening. The children are regularly visited in Canada

VII. The National Eefuges for Homeless and Destitute
Children, 'Chichester' and 'Arethusa' Training& ^1? ^L^'^''

^?^^'y Head Office, 25, Great Queen
btreet, Holborn, London. President, The Earl of

Emigration JTo^i.-Sends out to Canada a largo number ofboys, previously trained and educated in the Society's Homes.
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Has established, under Mr. and Mrs Ward « T? .-

in ^itv^tionn tKiS^^,l^^fJ^ll''r^ Aeu placed out
can go to it for adv^e and asltenc/ °L^°'^!^' ^''^ the boys
a house and land, where theW.^fi 'A

"'^ided to buy
before being pLcedortwitJ.Z^'T^'^''"^'^'^'' fuming
this useful Sl^-eet

'''• ^-' """ "" "^I'ded fof

VIII Miss Eye's Home for Destitittf T,.^ n

Buxton, Esq Af P • Q^«,.^+
J-^easuiei, J^rancis

the Home ^" '' S^^^te^-^'. Miss Lizzie Still, at

X^rfbtiK' :^Vr^- ojl^einTado rA-
to be made at theS One huXd^'^'^r- /PPl''"^tion
girls were taken to Canada in 884 . 9

"'^-

",\'r/°"'
"«!«

2,500 since 1860. Expendtr'eMs^l), 'i^^, '^1%^''""'

'"^
iLe? MwVc""'""" ^^^^°=' «™^t Q-en

doing very well; 7 were sent out in ISS"' T"""' ^-I'
^^ '''^

Home inOttawa, jreseXd bv Tr, I?"
"T'^^™ '«» deception

needed to compile turpurehase of ^f,"'^ ^^T'' ^•'"" "
acres in Portland Ott'iwi „ ^,o -^ •

'""'='' ^^°°^® ""d •«>"

dren from 4 to 1 yeaS of age! ''
^''"^"'"^ '" "'"» »'"!-

GENEEAL EMIGEATION.
London,

I. BKiTisn ATO Colonial Emiokatio.v Society. PresidentThe Lord Mayor
; Treasurers, The Lord and the Hon A f'

B *
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Kinnaird; Secretary, W. Standish Haly, Esq., 4, Pump
Court, Temple, E.G.

Is raising a fund to promote emigration.

II. The Central Emigration Society.

See page at end for objects and members. Has organised

deputations to Government and other bodies, convened confer-

ences, published pamphlets, provided large numbers of free

lectures on the Colonies and Emigration, &c. Apply to the

Hon. Secretary.

Ill Christian Home for Emigrants, Brunswick Hotel,
*

Blackwall Station, London. Hon. Secretary, George

Hamilton, Emigrants' Home, Blackwall.

Contains 300 beds, bath, reading, and dining rooms, most

conveniently situated for emigrants to America, Cape of Good

Hope Australia, and New Zealand. Terms : Board and lodg-

ing, 2s. per head per day, for parties (not less than 20);

single travellers, 2.s. Qd. per day. Emigrants by steamboat

to land at Brunswick Pier, Blackwall ; by railway, from

Eenchurch Street Station to Blackwall Station, or froni

Broad Street Station to BlackwaU Station, every quarter of

an liour. Emigrants from the North can book to Blackwall

llio ilome is specially opened by the following gentlemen

for the in-otection of strangers and foreigners in London:

Lord Padstock, 70, Portland Place, London ; T. A. Denny,

Esq , 7, Connauglit Place, London; B. Paton, Esq., 43, High-

burv Quadrant, London ; E. Trotter, Esq., 5, Montagu Square,

London; E. Cliiford, Esq., 52, AVigmore Street, London; the

Hon. Granville Waldegrave, 70, Portland Place, London ;
H.

W. ISIaynard, Esq., 34, Gracechurch Street. CoiTesponding

Members : Count Andrew Bernstorff, 5, Friednch AVilhelm

Strasse. Berlin ; Capt. Ahlberg, Stockhobn ;
Consul-General

Hansen, Bredgade, Copenhagen. „ , , , .,

Its agents will meet emigrants at all docks and railway

stations? to convoy emigrants and luggage to the Home, for

moderate charges. All communications to be addi-essed to

the Manager, Mr. A. Wilke, Emigrants' Christian Home,

Brunswick Hotel, Blackwall Station.
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IV. Church Emigration Society. Patrons, The Archbishop
of York and others. Committee, Sir A. Gait, Dean
Bromby, Hon. and Eev. Canon Leigh, W. Inglis, &c
Hon. Secretary, Eev. Canon Cooper. Offices, 9, Yictoria
Chambers, Westminster, S.W.

Formed in 1886 to arrange emigrant passages, assist them
with funds, protect women en route, connect colonial and home
clergy for the benefit of emigrants.

V. Clerkenwell and Central London Emigration Society
(1867).

Assists families and individuals to the Colonies. Has already
assisted 4,827 persons to the Colonies. Application must be
made to the Chairman, the Eev. A. Styleman Herring, 45
Colebroke Eow, Islington, N., at 10 a.m., or by letter. 4,755
persons have been helped out. The amount of aid varies
Treasurer, Bonamy Dobree, Esq.

VI. Colonial Emigration Society.

Sends out many families and single men, as well as women.
Apply as directed in II., IIa., andlls., on pages 11 and 12.

VII. The East End Emigration Fund. President, The Duke
of Manchester ; Vice-Presidents, The Bishop of Bedford
and Alderman Sir J. C. Lawrence, Bart. ; Chairman, The
Eev. J. F. Kitto, Eector of Stepney ; Hon. Secretaries,
Captain Hamilton, and W. E. Mann, Esq. ; Treasurer,
F. N. Charrington, Esq.

This Society meets every Friday evening throughout the
year at 7.30, and Saturdays at 11, at the Hall, 31, Mile End
Eoad ; and assists only the East end poor. It aims at helping
deserving cases with one-half of the required passage-money.
All emigrants must be approved by the Agent-General of the
Colony they go to.

A Savings Bank has been opened, where intending emi-
grants can deposit their savings, from 6d. upwards. General
information on each Colony is given at the meetings. About
350 persons were sent out in 1885, 280 to Canada and 70 to
Queensland; over 1,300 Bince 1882. Expenses for 1885 wore
£1,200. Funds much needed.
Mrs. Vatcher (St. Philip's) superintends the female emi-
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grants. Apply to her at the HaU (above) ^ny Md^^^^^^^

fffn,. 7 '\c\ or anv Friday morning at bt. ir'Julip s vicarage,

StepJy! E. Sh^TriU thLkfuUyfeceive presents of clothing

for emigrants.

VIII The East London Family Emigration Ft^d. Hon.

Sec, Lady Hobart, 15, Eecleston Square, S.AV.

Assists families to Canada. 3,668 persons Mped out since

1868. 113 pXsons sent out in 1885. Emigrants are expected

to pay or repay what they can.

TX Miss J E Groom's Emigration Fund. Address to her

^ Sin)le Mission, Morley Hall, Hackney, E.

Emio-rates deaf and dumb persons. Is starting a settle-

ment at Wolseley, North-west Canada.

X Jewish Board of Guardians (1859) 13, Devonshire Square

London E. Secretary, Mr. M. Stephany, at the office;

Chdrman of Emigration Committee, A. Eosenfeld
;
Hon.

Sry, Henr/Peartree. Apply at office, Monday,

Wednesday, or Friday, 9 to 11.

The Board only assists cases suitable for emigration. Emi-
ine -^^o^;^ " J' , » r. Dassaee-money, the rest is contributed

fvt: wldfri-te'^dSs. Thil'rule appears to have
by tne ^^^^"Jr f.

- g , > r^^Q amount provided by emi-

S^hem-K-^^^^^^ To ascertain

tWosp^ty of those sent out, a paper with questions con-

cemfne his experiences is now given to eack emigrant
;
he

L dedred to return this answered within two months of his

arriXiroad. 169 cases (31 -*--
"Vuf^l^th^Teg

senting 351 souls, were sent out in 1885. Out ot tne 16»

cases 157 went to the U.S.A. Total cost, fl.lf llf; ^^-i.

of which tie emigrants provided £421 U. 6rf. and the Board

^\l^ idditfon the EeUef Committee sent 683 cases to the

Continent 57 to o'her pa^s of the United Kingdom (604 were

toeS). representing 933 souls, at a cost to the Board of

pltFlTU "^The rest was suppUed by private donors and

tiie'eraierants themselves. Total amount thereiore spem, by

the BoS on emigration in 1885 was £718 4,. U. Total

number of emigrants was 1,334.

I
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XI. Jews' Emigration Society (1853).

Pi^«!?^^''*^J^^T^^
^^ Rothschild, Esq., 5, Hamilton Place,

Ro^fw^;.^-' T^??T^^' W. Josephs, Esq., 27, Lancaste;Eoad, Westboume Park, W.; Hon. Secretary (to whom appli-

rtsW,ta^' "'^'^' ^- ^- ^^'^^ ^«^-> «' South StS,

Help to emigrate is given only to Jews who have resided

R«4 'mw 7 T""^
^^^'''' 2^^ P^^«°^« ^«^« emigrated in

1884 most of whom went to the United States and Canada.

tin o/thTsoS'
''''''''^'' '^^^''*' '^''' *^' ^'""^'"

XII. Kensington Emigration Aid Society.—President, TheHon. and Eev. E. Carr Glyn ; Treasurer, W. Alexander,
Esq., Aubrey House, Campden Hill, W. ; Hon. Secre-

Hm -W^^'
^"^'^y^^' ^7' Clarendon Road, Notting

Emigmnts must apply to the Committee, at St. Clement's
Church Eooms, 235, Lancaster Eoad, Notting Hill. Fridays
to 7 P.M. "^ '

XIII London Colonisation Aid Society.—Committee : Mr.
Burdett-Coutts, U.V.

( Chairman), Major-General SirFrede-
rick Goldsmid C.B., K.C.S.I., Sir John Whittaker Ellis,
Bart., Lieut -Col. Sir Francis de Winton, K.C.M.G., Mr
J. Eankin, Eev. H. Huleatt, Mr. W. Peacock Edwirds.'
Hon. Treasure^ Mr C H. Bousfield ; Hon. Secretaries,
ine Kev. Gr. H. Watkms, jun., Sennoweville, Bushey,
to whom communications should be addressed, and Mr!

FelloA
^^ ^°^^^' Hon. Consulting Counsel, Mr. Henry

ffP^ge^Q. Twenty families were sent out on 24th April,
1884 by the Allan Line, as an experiment only. No othersshould apply until the Committee pronounce this experiment

Lrd^^stalmttl""*
'"' ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^-^ ^y

XIV. London Samaritan Society and Homerton Mission 57and 59, Ludgate HiU, London, E.C. Director, Mr. J J
Jones. '
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562 emigrants were taken out in 1885. Of these 347 went

to Canada; 94 to the United States, 18 to Austraha, 63 to

Queensland, and 29 to New Zealand. Personally con-

ducted parties to Canada. Not very good.

XV The National Association for the Promotion of

1^

'

State-Directed Emigration and Colonisation. J^gair-

- man, Lord Brabazon ; Hon. Secretary, Mr. Alfred Sim-

monk Offices, 84, Palace Chambers, Westminster

Bridge Eoad, London, S.W.

Are arranging meetings, conferences, &c.

XVI The St Andrew's Waterside Church Mission (1S64),

65, Fenchurch Street, E.C. Treasurer, C. E Hunt., Esq.

;

Hon. Secretary, The Eev. Canon Scarth; Secretary,

William E. Franks.

Supplies emigrants with books free, and secures lodgings

for them. At Liverpool, with the support of the Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge, and in direct connection

with the parish church, it provides for the visitation of emi-

grants on board ship. In London nine of its clergy visit

emigrant ships.

XVII. St. Katherine's Mission Emigration Fund. Hon.

Treasurers, The Eev. T. S. Johnson, St. Helena Ga^ens,

Eotherhithe, and The Eev. H. WeUs, 41, Credon Eoad,

Eotherliithe New Eoad, S.E. ; Hon. Sec, Miss Char-

rington, Mayfield, Chislehurst. Apply to one of these.

Emigrates persons from parts of South London. Began

in 1885. Has sent out 57 (mostly single ^en) to Canada,

one family to New South Wales, at a cost of £283. It is

hoped, if funds come in, to extend the work to the whole ot

South London.

XVIII. Self-Help Emigration Society. Committee, Lord

Dorchester, the Eev. A. Mearns, Messrs. Walter Hazell

and a. W. Dodds, &c. Apply to the Eev. E. Mackay

(Secretary), 50, Fleet Lane, Farringdon Street, on

Monday, Wednesday, or Friday evenings, 7 to 8.

Gives correct information on emigration ;
keeps a savings
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ba xk for emigrants' deposits, grants loans to emigrants.
Helped out in 1885 over 100 persons, chiefly to Canada.
Funds greatly needed. Eecommended.

XIX. Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge
; Emi-

gration Committee. Vide pp. 13 and 65.

Apply to the Chaplain, the Eev. John Bridger, St. Nicholas
Church, Liverpool. Large numbers conducted to Canada,
but not assisted with money. Eecommended.

Country.

I. Bath Self-Help Emigration Club.—Hon. Sec, Charles
Jensen, Ashwick Court, Ashwick, near Bath.

Formed May, 1886. Subscriptions 3<?. a week, payable at
20, Monmouth Street, on Saturdays, from 6 to 8 p.m.

II. Birmingham.—Children's Emigration Homes at Beatrice
Crescent, St. Luke's Eoad. Committee, George Baker,
Esq., the Eev. J. J. Brown, Alex. M. Chance, Esq.,
Alfred HiU, Esq., WiUiam Middlemore, Esq., John T.
Middlemore, Esq., Eev. A. E. Vardy.

The Homes were founded by Mr. J. T. Middlemore in
1872, ' to save boys and girls from falling into crime.' 1,220
children have been received and trained up to 31st December,
1885, of whom 1,126 have been taken to Canada. There is a
receiving home, called the Guthrie Home, at London, Ontario.
116 children were emigrated in 1885. Annual expenses about
£3,000 ; funds much needed. The names of persons who are
willing to assist in the work are requested.

III. Bradford {see p. 13).

IV. The Brighton Emigration Society.—Offices, Town
Hall. Patrons, The Earl of Sheffield, Lady Cardross,
Ven. Archdeacon Hannah, W. T. Marriott, Esq., M.P.,
and others; Chairman of the Executive Committee
(which meets at Offices every Monday at 12 o'clock),

Henry Willett, Arnold House ; Hon. Secretary, John B.
Haynos, 1 , New England Eoad ; Treasurer, A. Cooper,
Esq., 8, Chesham Place. Inquiry Office, 47, Market
Street. Hours, 10 to 12, and 2 to 4.

ti-
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Helped out, in 1885, 61 men, 49 women (of
^^^^^^.^^J^ff

Binclef 79 persons or children under 21 years, or 189 in aU.

oXse 2rwent to Queensland, 82 to Sydney, 2 to Adefe^

Ito Tasmania, U to Melbourne, 1 to Perth, or 121 mall

to Australia ; of the rest, 7 went to New ^eaW, 9 to Canada,

44 to the United States. The Society spent £186 Os. 9^
No office expenses. Funds needed. 100 applicants are now

on the books.

V. The Bristol Emigration Society. President, Canon

Percival; Treasurer, Miss Pease, Cote Bank Westbury-

on-Trym. Committee, Mrs. Croggan, Mr. M. WhitwiU,

&c. Secretary, Maj.-Gen. Luard, 2 Jjnryan Terrace

Clifton. Agent, Mrs. Birt, Victoria Cottage, St. Paul s

where men should apply on Thursdays from 7.30 to

8.30 P.M., and women on Mondays from 3 to 8 p.m.

Sent out 53 persons—mostly young girls—between Apnl,

1885 and 1886. Expenses, £246 12s. U. lunds wanted.

VI. Bristol.—Canadian Home for Little Girls, 9, Bishop

Street, St. Paul's. President, Mrs. Pease ;
Treasurer,

Mrs. Croggan, Beaufort Boad ; Secretary, Miss Pease,

Cote Bank, Westbury-on-Trym.

Emigrated 17 girls to Canada and United States of America

between March 1884 and 1885.

VII. Cpystal Palace Sele-Help Emigration Society.

Patrons : Hon. Sidney Herbert, M.P., Howard Vincent,

C B M.P., Mr. Justice Grantham, &c. Chairman, Kev.

J Eice Byrne ; Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, A. Chet-

ham-Strode, Wairuna, Mowbray Koad, Upper Norwood.

Eeceives deposits of not less than Is. from emigrants, on

Fridays and Saturdays, 7 to 9 p.m.
. ^ .

Formed at the end of 1885. Emigrants must pay at least

haH their own passage. Subscriptions of money or clothes

received by Hon. Secretary.

VIII. Derbyshire {see p. 13).

IX. Leamington («^^ p. 13).

X. Leeds {see p. 13).

XI. Lincolnshire (s('^ p. 13).
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Society or ConmxHtler^ie Idl » f^,^^','
^^^'^ HTamioranfa o-n t,^ n»_ J

l"""ue neip or tunds. Some of the

TLS A ^ *' ^"'' "'"'* °' tl-^™ to Minnesota,

XIII. Liverpool -Catholic Childeen's Pkoteotioh SocietyCommittee, Dr O'EeiUy, the Bishop of Live^ool Mr e'Yates, Eev T. Murphy, &c. Treasurer, Mr. iBuctnaU •

Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. A. Doughan, 99, Sha^ Steeet
'

Emigrated 187 chUdren to Canada in 1884 and in 188?

^\ra^h om?r'??T^'^ EmoitATiON Society. This

XV. MAifoHESTEii. — YoOTQ Men's Emigeation Advi^p

Has given advice to, and found situations with farmfivs in

mit (r8°8r---^'
'°^ '''°'^* ^ thousandV:ungt?n:Lm

SLX Btlt^is^r -—- HeiS

Emigration Work-Sent 15 to Canada in 1884. Expenses

le2r'°^'
''""^'' P'''"°^' *«•' ^158 16,. runlsZoh

%e°sidenT\T pf"^^''
Self-Help Emiokation Club.^resident, A. M^ Chance ; Chairman of Sub-Committee,

E. Johnson"
Secretaries, A. Trowbridge and Eev!

PaT LaiPp'i^^lf Subscription is 2d. a week, payablelark Lane Coffee House on Fridays, from 5 to 7 p.m.
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XVIII. EEDHiLL.-rAiiM School. Patron The Queen; Chap-

lain, Eev. A. Jackson ; Secretary, J. Trevarthen.

Emiaration roryfc.—Eeceives criminal boys under 16, sen-

tencTto at least three years' detention -teaches them farm

work and a trade. Has Emigrated 1,424 boys to the Colonies

Snce 1849 Of 91 emigrated in 1882-4, 85 are domg weU and

5 hTvi been re-convictfd. Thii^y-one emigrated to Canada m
1885 at a cost of £267 Is. lOd. for passage and outfit. AJinual

net cost of each boy for training and mamtenance is

£23 13s. 2d.

XIX. Salisbury Diocesan Ladies' Association toe the Oa^e

OF Friendless Girls. Emigration Sub-^mmittee :
Mrs.

Torrance, Norton House, Warminster, Hon. Secretary

;

Mrs. Fiske, Stockton Eectory, Bath Treasurer ;
Lady F.

Bruce, Marlborough; Mrs. Oldfield, Shaftesbury; Mrs.

Carr Glyn, Sherborne.

Was formed in 1885 to send out children and girls to the

Colonies. Apply to one of the above ladies Sent out in

1885 from Wilts, 7 children (workhouse) and 3 girls.

Bristol Colonial Emigration Asso-

The Mayor of Bath ;
Treasurer, Ed-

Berkeley House, Frome ; Hon. Secre-

,
Ashwick Court, Ashwick, near Bath.

Objects. (1) To assist emigrants

(2) Emigrate children ihxoM^h. Dr.

make clothes for emigrants. Funds

XX. Somersetshire AND

ciATiON. Chairman,

mund H. Dickinson,

tary, Charles Jensen

Formed May, 1886.

with advice and money.

Barnardo. (3) Ladies to

needed.

XXI. Torquay {see p. 13).

XXII. Wakefield {see p. 13).

XXIII. Weston-stjpee-Mare {see p. 13).

XXIV. Wimbledon Emigration Society. Chairman, H. W
Maynard, Esq. ; Hon. Secretary, D. H. Scott, Esq., 8,

Thornton Hill, Wimbledon.

Receives the savings of intending emigr^^ts^
^^^^^^^

information, and assists tliem to uia .^uloni<,= Dj I0c.n... "

^nw or otherwise at a maximum of £2 a head. Men m^
"p^y at tlie CofEee Palace, Wimbledon Hill Eoad, between
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8 and 9 p.m. on Fridays
; and Miss Whittuck wiU receive

the applications of women between 9 and 10 a.m. each week
day at the Mission House, South Wimbledon. Sixteen per-
sons assisted out m 1885. Income, £51 8*. 8^. A subscrip-
tion of 10«. a year, or a donation of £5, constitutes member-
ship. Funds much needed.

XXV. Winchester Emigration Loan Society.—Hon Secre-
taries: J. C. Warner, Esq., Northlands, Winchester;
The Eev. A. Gerald Joyce, St. John's Croft, Winchester.

Assists families and individuals to the Colonies
Since March, 1883, 119 persons have been assisted by in-

formation, advice, and introductions from the Society to their
correspondents in the Colonies. QQ of these received grants
from the loan fund. Two or three have sent back money for
their lamilies to join them.

XXVI. Worcester {see p. 13).

XXVII. Yorkshire Ladies' Council of Education. Leeds
Branch of the Colonial Emigration Society. Hon Sec
Mrs. Fenwick. Offices, 5, Tower BuHdings, Upper
Albion Street, Leeds. Hours, 9 to 10 daily. On
Wednesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4 also.

r

SCOTLAND.
I. Aberdeen Ladies' Union. President, The Countess of

Aberdeen.

Emigration Branch. — Superintendent, Miss Anne Mac-
donald, 7, Queen's Terrace; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs.
Miller, 9, Eubislaw Terrace; Working Committee, Mrs.
Edmonds, Mrs. Eouth, Miss Fenwick Bisset.
Was formed in 1884. In 1885 helped out (wholly or in

part) 11 girls to Canada and Australia
; expenses, £65 2s. 6d.

25 girls have applied to March, 1886, chiefly for Western
Australia. Subscriptions and gifts of clothing much needed.

II. Lady Gordon Cathcart's Emigration Work.
Eleven families (51 souls) left Benbecida in April, 1883,

and 46 families (239 souls) in 1884, for near Moosomin, North-

i; Jsll
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west Canada. £100 was lent to each family, and £50 to

each single man {vide p. 36). North-West Land Company
took a share of expenses in 1884. Colony doing very well.

For further information, see Professor Ramsay's article in

MacmiUan^s Magazine for January, 1885 ; or apply to W. P.

Edwards, Esq., Chambers, 21, Hill Street, Edinburgh.

III. Orphan Homes of Scotland and Destitute Children's

Emigration Homes. Apply to W. Quarrier, 318, St.

Vincent Street, Glasgow.

Emigration Work.—Children must be healthy, destitute,

and between 4 and 14 years old. A year's training costs £12,

passage and outfit £10. In year ending October 31, 1885,

339 children (140 girls) were emigrated to the corresponding

Canadian Home, Marchmont, Belleville, Ontario; very success-

ful ; hope to send a much larger number next year, if funds

come in.

IV. The Scottish Emigrants' Aid Association. Patron,

The Duke of Buccleuch ; President, James Cowan, Esq.

;

Chairman of Executive Committee. Alex. Dennistoun,

Esq.; Hon. Treasurer, Thomas Scott, jun.; Hon. Secre-

tary, John Greig, 10a, North St. David Street, Edinburgh.

Objects. — (1) To promote State-directed Emigration;

(2) To give information on the Colonies
; (3) Assist emi-

grants by loans.

IRELAND.
I. Mr. Tuke's Fund. Committtee : Duke of Bedford (Pre-

sident) ; W. H. Smith, M.P. (Chairman) ; Sam. Whit-
bread, M.P. (Vice-Chairman) ; James H. Tuke, &c. Hon.
Treasurers, J. G. BarJay, Arnold Morley, M.P. ; Hon.
Secretaries, Sydney C. Buxton, 15, Eaton Place, S.W.,
Howard Hodgkin, 109, Park Street, S.W.

Instituted in March, 1882, to promote family emigration
from West of Ireland. 9,482 persons assisted out to U.S.A.,

Canada, and Australia, in 1882-3-4. Averagt' cost per head,

£7 4s. Qd. ; total cost, £C8,500, of which Government sup-

plied £44,000 {see Arrears of Kent Act, 1882, sec. 20, and

Tramways Act, 1883, sec. 12). AVork has now ceased, but

the Executive still exists in case of need.
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II. Mk. Vebe Foster's Irish Female EMiasAiion Frau.
Apply to Vero Foster, Esq., Belfast. From IRRn t«

October, 1884 out of 34,000 wlo appUed 20,25?^ JrlsJr"assi ted out from West of Ireland to Canada, uf A andAustralia. Arerage age 20*. Cost £28,934 2^ officeexpenses, £265 18..
; receipts, £29,200. Fr'esh funk^ much

CANADA.

rJZ" (1^";^°"* Newfoundland, which has 40,200 squaremUes).—3,406,542 square mUes—nearly as large as EurouePopulation 4,324,810 in ISSl-alittlelargerthfnthatofTon'don With mapificent rivers, lakes, mountains, and foresTsEachProvince elects its own ParUament. Dominion ParliZent
at Ottawa consists of Senate appointed for life by the CWnmi House of Commons elected by free suffrage!^ GoJm^I
pZt " '^^"'"'"'^ ^^ '^' ^™"°- L""^! government

Mmsatiott is very good everywhere ; for the most part free

7^ Sri m!., S T*''.'J'//"PJ?"*«^- I" 1861 there were

791 98^Eo± Pf«•, «5 I''-«.«l?Jterians, 296,525 Baptiste!

S;nd%?47r8 chS:f fe'ji'^
*^ ^-•-- "^ Q-

iWact;.""''*'^
''*^ '"°^' "^^" b&ed.^''k4'in ;tlf^,

PmoB* wAo «A<,i,W .»».>rofe.—Farmers, male and female

H^tT'^'-^r^'T''''''^^^'^- Miners 2uld go!

itXf'oJ' }^^^^^'^•°\^. ^'"'o"' N.S., and CapoS M r } V^^ '"^'''^ """"1 '" tlie North-West, near

mend^l'f • ^"^'F,^"*' «h<"^W bri°g a letter of recom-mendation from minister or last employer.

thf~T- "^ ''^"^
"I" ^»»>':'«!''—Educated females abor.

mTnT^l ^rr™"' 1""^?"' "J^OP™*". P«"on« unaccustomed
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Best t«m to Emirote-T^^^ of March to -idffle of My^

Agricultural labour is mucli wanted m the spring, feople

a ^ek or ?en days before to the Secretary, Canadian Govern-

mlt Offices 9, tictoria Chambers, London, giving the name

Td trade of each emigrant. He will forward this Ust to the

D^SoraovernmentVnts in Canada, who -U co-m„ni

ra.t.e the same to employers of labour there. By this means

e^erants may find employers ready to engage them on theirSn The Colony; they will always obtam good advice

^m the Government Agents. Miss Eichardson superintends

tWemale iZigration, andhas no difficulty in finding situa-

tions Iseirnt! for ;e.peetal>U
gW^r^inlYxZenc^lf

ff Tinmes aees, references, capabihties, and experience oi

the Zls sent hould be forwarded previously to her at the

DomCn Government Immigration Department, Point Levis,

Quebec, Canada.

Premimm to i?(.mm.-The Secretary of the Department of

Affririture and Emigration in Ottawa writes under date o

mS 22, 1884 :' I think that the practice of receiving large

^ms of money by persons who undertake placing young

mrout^th faniers in this country is one that should in

^verr waVhe discountenanced, and is really m is nature an

Silion.' Instead of paying a premium, apply for direc

tkns and advice at the High Commissioner's office (page 37).

Vessels belonging to thi foUowing firms leave for Canada

every few days :

—

From Liverpool-AUan Brothers and Co., 19, James Street
j?romx.iv p

Liverpool, and 103, Leadenhall Street,

London.
Flinn, Main, and Montgomery ('Dommion

Line'), 24, James Street, Liverpool.

The Canada Shipping Company ('Beaver

Line'), 21, Drury Buildings, Water btreet,

Liverpool. t. n a. n
London, calling at Plymouth--Allan Brothers & Co,

103, Leadenhall Street, L.C.
^

Bristol—Fiinn, Main, and Montgomery, 70, Queens

Square.

Mark WhitwiU aud Son, The Grove.

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

varies wi

»> »
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>>

>>

From Glasgow—J. & A. Allan, 70, Great Clyde Street.

Londonderry—Allan Brothers & Co., Foyle Street.

dueenstown—James Scott «& Co.

Belfast—Flinn, Main, & Montgomery (Mr. Gowan,
Agent).

These vessels go to Quebec and Halifax in the summer, and

to Halifax only in the winter. The Editor has travelled by

the Allan Line. He can recommend that and all the above-

named lines. For sailings of these and other lines, from these

and other ports, see advertisements in daily papers.

Assisted steerage passages, including food, by the vessels

of any of the above firms are given by the Canadian

Government to female servants only, and to some agricultural

labourers and their families. The price of these passages

varies with, but is always less than, the ordinary fare of the

Shipping Companies. For the above classes it is now £3 a

head ; children from 1 to 12 years about half price ; under

12
J
months 10s. No assisted passages are now given to

mecl'anics or labourers, for whom there is not much demand
just now. The unassisted fare is £4.

The fare to Liverpool from London—Euston, £ s. d.

Broad Street, or Willesden—is per adult 12 6

Ditto, per child—3 to 12 years old . .063
Child under 3 years Free.

The Passenger's Sea Passage Warrant must be produced at

the railway booking office. 112 lbs. luggage is allowed free

to each person ; excess is charged at half the ordinary rates.

The latest information about passages can always be had
from the Steamship Companies or the Canadian Government
Agents.

Practical Directions.—Emigration to Canada is very easy, and

there are very few formalities to go through. Application

forms for these assisted passages must be obtained from any of

the above Steamship Companies, or from the Canadian Govern-

ment Agents: Mr. John Dyke, 15, Water Street, Liverpool;

Mr. J. W. Down, Bath Bridge, Bristol ; Mr. T. Grahame, 40,

St. Enoch Square, Glasgow ; Mr. C. Foy, 35, Victoria Place,

Belfast; Mr. T. Connolly, Northumberland House, Dublin.

Fill up the form by stating age, occupatinn, where you want
to go, declaration to settle in Canada (to be certified to by a

clergyman or mag^istrate). Return the form filled up to Ship-
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ping Company with deposit ; if approved, the Company will

send you a ticket and instructions as to time and place of

starting. Then get ready and pack up.
^

The fares are paid to the Steamship Companies as follows

:

£ 1 deposit on taking a berth, the remainder before embarking.

Food and sleeping accommodation are provided; but the

emigrant must find for himself or herself the foUowmg

kit- pillow, mattress, pannikin to hold U pint, plate, knife

fork, and spoon : these may be hired (3^. 6</.) at the port of

embarkation from the Steamship Companies ;
half-price for

children. , , ,, • x i

The hours of embarkation vary, but the emigrant must

generally be in Liverpool in the afternoon of the day before

the vessel leaves. Bespectable lodgings may be obtained there

by applying to the Kev. John Bridger, Emigration Chaplain,

S.P.C.K., St. Nicholas Church, Liverpool.

Luggage.—Ten cubic feet (say a box 2^ feet in length and

2 feet in breadth and height) is allowed to each person
;
half

the above to children. Labels can be obtained from the

Steamship Companies. Extra luggage is charged at Is. per

cubic foot. Put a few things in a small packet labeUed

' Wanted,' for the voyage ; label the rest ' Not Wanted. It

goes in the hold and cannot be got at.

Clothes.—WsiTm. clothes and bed-covering, or rug, are neces-

sary, and cool things for the summer. Six articles of each

kind of underclothing are ample.

Total expense, London to Quebec, may be reckoned as

follows :

—

Adults—Males.

Eail to Liverpool

*Ocean fare

Hire of kit

Night in Liverpool .

Food and sundries

£ s. d.

12 6

4

3 6

3 6

5 6

£5 5

ixic i.a^c
Onepound less forfemale domesticand agricultural labourers,

i.e. £4 b8. xnose going irom juuuuuu savD •''- '""- ^r-"ii

London to Liverpool.

* Vdriable, eee above.
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Salf-price throughout for each child, i.e. £2 25. Qd. or
£2 125. Qd.

Fares from Quebec.—It is advisable to pay here for an
emigrant's ticket up country to his destination. Fares (vari-
able : consult Steamship Companies or Canadian Government
Agents) are as follows : Quebec to Montreal, 7*. 2d. ; Ottawa
(336 miles), 14s. 5d. ; to Toronto (501 miles), £1 U.7d.',
Hamilton (540 miles) £1 55. dd. ; Guelph, £1 I5. 7d. ; London
(622 miles), £1 45. Sd.

; to Winnipeg (4 days), by Canadian
Pacific Eailway, for holders only of through tickets from this
side, £1 18s. ; Brandon, £2 65. 2d. ; Eegina, £3 4*. 2d.

; Cal-
gary, £5 7*. 9d. Children by C. P. Eailway {a) over 5 and
under 12 years old, half-price; (i) 1 to 5 years, free.

No free railway tickets are now given by the Canadian
Government to any emigrant, male or female.
Emigrants while travelling in Canada should have money

for food, which can be bought at the stations good and cheap.
The cost is about 25. 6d. a day. An officer of the Government
travels with parties to assist them.
A post-office order from an emigrant to himself taken out

in England on a post-office in Canada is the safest way of
taking money, better than in boxes or coin. £ 1 equals nearly
6 dollars.

JEmigration Depdts—where emigrants are housed (they
must provide their bedding and pay for their food) for
a few days on arrival, and lists of vacant places kept—
exist at Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Halifax (N.S.), St. John
(N.B.), Kingston, Toronto, London (Ontario), Hamilton,
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Brandon, Qu'Appelle, Emerson,
Medicine Hat, and Calgary. Government agents are stationed
here, and should be applied to on arrival. They will give
every information free of charge. There is a special Homo
for the reception of female emigrants at Quebec. Tlie office

of the Women's Protection Immigration Society in ?ilontreal
is at 131, Mansfield Street—Patron, H.E.H. Princess Louise

;

Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Mussen. At Toronto girls in difficulties
should apply to Mrs. Body, Trinity College, Toronto, President
of the Girls' Friendly Society.

A young settler with some capital is recommended to
work for six months as a farm labourer before taking up land
himself, or, which is still better, to go through a course at

—

(1) the Ontario Ag^ricultural College, Guelph (yearly fee, £20)

;

c
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apply to the President; or (2) the Albany Agrici^turai

College, on the BeJle Farm, Qu'AppeUe Yalley, N.-W. T

which will open in August, 1886
;
yearly fee £125 ;

Pnncipa ,

Professor Tanner (write to him at the Institute of Agricul-

ture, South Kensmgton, London). He will thus acquire the

requisite knowledge for farming successiully.

L.sj^D Eegulations, &c., in Canada.

* Nova Scotia.—Vo^ul^iion, 440,572 in 188 1 .
A rea 21,731

square miles. Capital, Halifax, Pop 37,000. .- -000 acres

fit for cultivation. Produce of bushels per aci ?
wheat, 18 ;

rye, 21 ; barley, 35 ; oats, 34. Wild land is 1. 9^. an acre

;

improved farms, say of 100 acres with house and barn,^100.

Ordinary day labour, 3.. 9^. to 5.. Pood cheap Pisheries,

timber, minerals, and capital apples are plentiful. Winter

less severe than farther west ; coasts are foggy.
^
Flannel

shirts 65. ;
boots, 8*'. to 14s.; blankets, 13s. per pair; rugs,

6.S
• trousers, 12s.; beef, ^U. to 7i<?.; mutton, 3^^. to 4^e?.

;

bacon. Id. ; tea, Is. to 2s. ; tobacco. Is. U.) cheese, 8^.—

each per lb.

^-m, i/r««sinV/.-.—Population, 321,223 in 1881. Area,

27 322 square miles. Capital, Frederickton, Pop. about 7,000.

Chief city, St. John, 29,000. Out of 13,000,000 acres fit for

cultivation, 12,000,000 acres are stiU unimproved. 100 acres

of land are given to any settler over 18 who pays £4 in cash,

or does work on the public roads, &c., equal to £2 a year for

three years. He must reside there, build a house and clear two

acres within two years, and ton acres within three years.

Winter (cold), December to March. Produce of bushels per

acre on superior land in 1884—wheat, 20 to 30 ;
barley, 29 ;

o'lts 34; potatoes. 226. Timber plentiful; fisheries second to

Nova Scotia. Food and clothes much the same as in Nova

Scotia. Mutton 3rf. to Ad. per lb. ; and boots, 8s. to 13«.

^•Prince Edward /s/rt«ci.— Population, 108,921 in 1881.

Area, 2,133 square miles. Capital, Charlottetown, Pop.

1 1 oOO
'

Agricultural products—wheat, oats, and also pota-

toes Land, £4 an acre, nearly all taken up. Professor

.Qi.oi.loii s;i^«aks well of the province. Agricultiu-al labourers

get, he says, £16 to £30 a year, with board and lodging.

* The Maritime Provinces.
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Quebec.—193,355 square miles, more than two-thirds still un-
surveyed. Population 1,359,027, chiefly of French descent, and
Eoman Catholics. Chief towns, Quebec (capital) and Montreal,
with large manufactures. Snow remains for five months.
Farms are bought at from \0d. to 2s. Qd. an acre. Free grants
of 100 acres to anyone over 18 ; also a house must be built and
12 acres under cultivation at the end of the fourth year. People
are chiefly agricultural. Produce of bushels per acre—wheat,
17 ; barley, 35 ; oats, 32. Wheat 5s., barley 2s. 4d., and oats,
U. Ad. per bushel. Beef and mutton ^d. to Qd., cheese Id.,

bread 2^d. per lb. Taxes Ad. to \Qd. per acre; wages lower
than in Ontario. Flannel shirts 6s. to 9s., cotton ditto 3s.

to 4s. Boots, for men, 14s. ; shoes, 10s. ; for women, 10s.

and 8s. respectively. Blankets, per pair, 12s. Q>d. to 20s.
Flannel, per yard. Is. \d. to 2s. Fisheries fair. Lumber
trade of Quebec is large. Country is good for stock-raising,
to which more attention is now being turned.

Ontario.—Population, 1,973,228. Area, 144,600 square
miles. Chief towns, Toronto (capital), Hamilton, Ottawa,
London, Kingston. Is chiefly agricultural. Cleared farms
with buildings at £4 to £20 "per acre. Free grants in the
north part of 200 acres to every head (male or female) of a
family, and of 100 acres to anyone over 18. The settler must
within five years have built a house, and have cleared and
put under cultivation 15 out of each 100 acres granted ; must
reside on land six months in each year. The delegates from
British tenant farmers and Professor Sheldon (1879-80) report
very favourably of Ontario, especially of the south part, as
being a beautiful farming country. Excellent fruits and
vegetables are plentiful.

Wages (liable to change),—Per month, with board and
lodging: general female servants, £1 Is. to £1 lOs. ; cooks,
good, £2 16s. to £o 3s.

;
plain, £1 12s. to £2 8s.

;
parlour-

maids, £1 12s. to £2 ; inexperienced girls for country, 12*. to

£1 ; head nurses, £1 16s. to £2 8s. ; second nurses, £1 to
£l 8s.

;
good general servtmts, £l 12s. to £2 ; kitchen-maids,

£1 4«. to £1 12s; general country servants, £1 Is. to £1 lOs.

Farm labourers, 12s. to 15s. per week, with board and lodg-
ing; general labourers, 4s. Qd. to 5*. Qtd. a day.

Manitoba.—Caj)ital, Winnii)eg; and North-West Territories

(capital, Eegina). Area, about 2,600,000 square miles.
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Population, 200,000. The great xvheat country of Canaaa

160 acres are dven for £2 fee to any person who s head

^ale or fema4 of a family, or male above 18, who lives on

ihemsix monthi a year for three ^f
ars

^j\^,^, ^^^^^^^^

cultivates the ground. Contiguous ^^^^^
^f^^^^f^^^^'^V^^ee

emntions) at 8s. 4^. to 10s. 5d. an acre. There aie no tree

'^a'nts Ir the railway for more than 200 mdes wes of

Winnineff A man may start a farm with £100 to ilou.

Sort' testify to its gi^/ertility. Wi-\-^ ^^^^^^
Mbv^Ti vprv cold (20° to 30° below zero at times), but resi-

dents speak well of it. Beautiful summers; summer frosts

are onlypartM and occasional. Population has enormously

fncreaed during the last few years. The Far West is rough

for female" Average yield of bushels per acre without

manure from 1877-80: wheat, 27J ;
oats, 58^ ;

barley, 45*

;

potatoes, 3ol. Life here means hard healthy work, and

plenty of "• You wiU have a rough but warm wooden

cottage, plain food, and all the game and fish you can kiU;

and tiiough you will meet with some hardships and discom-

*„^« n<- Sv«t vou will, if strong and sober, soon cease to

ml^dftem'iead' Manitoba ifescribed," by E.. M. Christy

(Wyman & Sons, London).

Bv ^ 38 of the Dominion Land Act of 1883 (chap. 17) it is

provided • 'If any person or persons, thereunto authorised

L the Minister of the Interior, place immigrants as settlers

on homestead lands in Manitoba, or the North-West Terri-

tories, free oE expense to the Government, the Governor m
Council may order that the expenses, or any part thereof,

incurred for such person or persons for passage-money, or

subsistence in bringing out an immigrant, or for aid m erect-

ing buildings on his homestead [160 acres], or in providmg

horses, cattle, farm implements, or seed gram for him, may,

if BO agreed upon by the parties, be made a charge upon the

homestead of such immigrant.' The Government will not

convev to the settler the fee of his homestead until he has paid

off the charge and interests. The principal money charged

is not to exceed $500 (£100), and not more than per cent,

interestis payable {Id.) This is a very miportant section, and

the London Colonisation Aid Society {see P- 21) has been

formed, under the auspices of Lady Burdett-Coutts, to take

advantage of it.
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In the North- West wages (less in winter) and cost of living

are higher than 'n Ontario ; life, except in the towns, is

rough for women and children. Farm labourers, with board,

£3 35 to £6 per month; labourers in the city, 5«. 6rf. to

6s. Qd. per day; carpenters, 8.s. to 125.; bricklayers and

smiths, 105. to 145.
;
general female domestic servants, £2 25.

to £3 35. a month. Beef, bd. to 1^., and mutton, l^d. to

\0d. per lb.

British Columbia.—krea, 390,344 square miles; population,

50 000 ; capital, Victoria. Any male British subject over 18

may acquire the right to pre-empt any unoccupied, unsurveyed,

or unreserved Crown lands, not exceeding 320 acres, to north

and east of the Cascades, and 160 acres in other parts of the

Province. The fee is 85. 4d. The price of the lands when

surveyed is not to exceed 45. 2d. an acre, payable by four

annual instahnents. The settler must reside on and improve

the land for four years. Pasture, timber, leases, &c., granted.

Every person over 16 may obtain a mining claim on paying

a fee of £1. The climate varies considerably. Along the

coast the temperature ranges from 90° to 14° above zero,

with a ereat deal of rain ; in the interior, from 90 above to

30° below zero, with a very light rainfall. There is not much

land for general farming. There is plenty of coal, magnifa-

cent forests of timber, and good fisheries. The through

cheap route by the Canadian Pacific Bailway is now opened.

Wages: Farm labourers, £5 to £6 a month, with board.

Female servants are scarce; general servants, with some

knowledge of cooking and washing wiU get £4 a month;

ordinary labourers, 75. a day ; skilled labour at l"glier rates.

Apply to the General Agent for British Columbia, Mr. JI.

C. Beeton, 33, Finsbury Circus, London, E.C.

For free pamphlets and further information on Canada,

apply to the Shipping Companies for times of 8tartmg,&c.,

and generally to the High Commissioner, or to the Secretary,

Canada Government Offices, 9, Victoria Chambers, London,

S.W. --

NEW ZEALAND.
j^^^Q. _N«w Zealand is a group of three islands, called the

North and South Islands, and Stewart's Island containingm
^U 100,000 square miles (five-sixths of Great Britain and
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Ireland), and a population in 1881 of 489,933, of whom
203,333 were Church of England, and only 220,328 were

females, and about 44,000 Maories or natives. Government

is popular and representative.

Chief Ibe^'ws.—Population (about) :—Wellington, the ca-

pital, founded in 1840, 22,000; Auckland, 32,000 ;
Dunedm,

44,000; Christchurch, 32,000; Nelson, 8,000 ;
Napier, 7,000

;

Oamaru, 7,000 ;
Invercargil, 8,000 ;

Timaru, 5,000 ;
Hokitika,

4,000; Greymouth, 4,000; New Plymouth, 5,000.

C/m<?if^.—Yery fine and healthy. No droughts. In North

Island there is twice, and on South Island five times, as much

rain on the west as on the east coasts. See below.

Education is secular, free, and compulsory for children

between 7 and 13 years ; 93 per cent, of persons over 15 years

can read and write. There are also higher schools, and the

University confers degrees. Assistant male pupil-teachers

receive £30 to £60, and female £20 to £60 a year.

Churches, ^(?.-There is no State rehgion ; every denomina-

tion supports itself. Places of worship, public libraries,

friendly and building societies, mechanics' institutes, chari-

table institutions, savings banks, &c., abound, and aU

English amusements.

Manufactories are growing; chiefly, printing works, grain,

and sawmiUs, breweries, tanning and currying works, pottery,

and quartz-mining works.

New Zealand is now (since 1st Nov., 1885) divided into ten

land districts, with very different natural features, climate,

and capabilities. This variety must be borne in mmd by

intending settlers. Land generally may be bought from 20s.

an acre on deferred 'payments at increased price of 25 per cent.,

or rented, as well as in manner mentioned below. The

homestead provisions under Auckland apply to the whole

Colony. The districts are—

(1.) Auckland. (Land Ofiice for applications, Auckland.)

Area of 17,000,000 acres, of which 673,713 acres only

are cultivated, almost entirely with sown grasses. Average

yield of wheat is 25 bushels per acre ; over half a million

sheep and 158,000 horses. Flax, fruits, the kauri pine

and gum, as at Hokianga, especially flourish. The

climate is sub-tropical ; average (1) heat, 57° 6'; (2) rain-
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fall, 45'306; (3) days on which rain falls, 185. Crown
rural lands are 5s., 10s., 15s. an acre and upwards, or

may be rented. Homestead lands are given, 50 to 75

acres to those above, and 10 to 30 acres to those below
1 8 years, on conditions of cultivation and of residence for

five years. Some land, as in the extreme north, is poor
;

much is good clay soil, but some of this (1) wants
draining, or (2) is inaccessible, (3) broken and covered

with bush and forest. Coal is worked round Whangarei
and Russell

;
gold fields round Coromandel and Thames

employ 1,030 miners. Average wages 42s. to 48s. a week

;

food rather dear.

(2.) Hawke's Bay. (Land Office at Napier.) 4,000,000

acres; population 18,000; chiefly pastoral, for which it

is extremely well suited; 2,302,381 sheep (Merinos, Lin-

colns, &c.) in 1883; rich alluvial plains in the south;

several rivers ; mean annual temperature is 57° 56' ; only

19° 26' colder in winter than summer; rainfall 37*260

inches. First-class Government land costs from £1 an
acre; second-class, from 15s. ; third-class, from 5s. Clear-

ing bush land is trying, and costs SOs. to 50s. an acre.

Some excellent agricultural bits in AVairoa, Kumeroa,

and Kaikora ; wheat 25, oats 26, barley 40 bushels,

potatoes 4f tons, per acre. First -rate timber in the Seventy

Mile Bush, near Takapau and elsewhere. The rabbits

and the bush want clearing off, and more roads made.

(3.) WeUington. (Land Office at Wellington). 6,000,000

acres ; well suited for small farms ;
beautiful valleys,

rivers, and mountains. Much of the land wants clearing,

which involves great labour ; wheat averages 30 bushels

an acre. There are 1,500,000 sheep. Rainfall is nearly

50 inches ; average temperature is 55°, with fluctuations

of 46° at Wellington and 55° at Wanganui; capital

small farms round Masterton and Marton; flax round

Foxton; timber round Palmerston
;

grazing land in

many parts. Drawbacks are the rabbits, paucity of roads

in parts, and labour of bush-felling. Crown land is from

20s. an acre.

(4.) Taranaki. (Land Offices atNew Plymouth and Patea.)

Settled in 1841 by the New Zealand Co. Area is

2,137,000 acres, of which 175,000 is cultivated; wheat

I-
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averages 2185 bushels. Mean yearly temperature is o7*;

onlv f mean of 16° difference between summer and

winter X^nfall is 58 inches. It offers considerable ad-

^an ages tofarmers with capital. The dimate.s pleasant

in theVaimate Plains, b? Opunake the Wa^ara Euer,

and in other parts the soil >«,
"J"'-.

*"
'w^ll Crown

lent grazing country; flax and f^'t^.g^^..^^",
fj°the

land costs from £1 an acre; excellent timber on the

grand Mount Egmont (8,000 feet) and elsewhere.

f5) Marlborough. (Land Office at Blenheim.) 3 000,000

^

acres of wh4 125,274 are cultivated mainly with sown

™s wheat W bushels an acre ;
sheep number

tTo 694- Tattle 1,000. Agricultural Crown land costs

romfl an acre, 'pastoral land from 10».; chiefly pas-

torS with small fams at Kaikoura, smaU gold fields at

AVakamarina, and timber at Havolock. Average tem-

perature is 53°, and rainfall 35 inches.

(6) Nelson. (Land Office at Nelson.) '.OOO.'^OO acres;

^192 300 under crops, chiefly sown grasses; wheat 24 61

"ishels an acre ; mean temperature 55° ; difference be-

tween winter and summer only 17°
;
rainfall ^t Nelson

61 inches; much heavier on west coast, '•«• 90 « »;

inches; sheep number 694,391. Crown land costs 10..

to £2 an acre, or may be rented at 10 per cent, of sale

value. Good fruits ; extensive hop-gardens round

Motueka ;
gold and coal mines at Co Imgwood West-

port LyellfEeefton, and Greymouth (coal only). The

Curi district is capital for small grazmg or dairy

(7.) AVestland. (Land Office at Hokitika.) Area 3,046 000

^
icres, almost entirely forest and barren mountain land

very difficult of access ; mean temperature is 52 ,
on^

15° difference between summer andwinter; rainfall veiy

large, as always on the west coast, viz 112156 inches

as Igainst 23 inches in London in 1885 Mount Cook is

over 12,000 feet high. Abounds in timber and minerals

;

gold is the main industry, of which Kumara is the chief

centre ; 4,405 miners in Westland. Crown land costs £1

^sTcanterbuiT. (Land Office at Christchurch.) Settled

^

by fte Canterbury Association in 1850 ;
8,693,000 acres,
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a quarter of which is fertile plain, good for pasture and
grain. Kainfall at Christchurch is 26 inches ; wheat 25
bushels, potatoes 6 tons to the acre ; sheep number
nearly 4,000,000, chiefly merinos. Owing to the mild
winter, no green crops need be grown for winter supply.
Average temperature 52°, only 19° between summer and
winter ; excellent roads ; Government land £2 an acre

;

fair pottery, woodware, and woollen works ; fine timber
round Lake Brunner and elsewhere ; coal mines at Mal-
vern; capital farms on the plains round Rangiora,
Christchurch, Lincoln (Agricultural College here). South-
bridge, Ashburton, Timaru, and Waimate.

(9.) Otago. (Land Office at Dunedin.) Area 13,500,000
acres ; beautiful plains for farmers ; dense bush on wes-
tern seaboard ; mean temperature 50° ; difference be-

tween summer and winter 1 6° ; rainfall at Dunedin,
32 inches; land under crop, 1,400,000 acres, of which
nearly half was corn land ; wheat 28, oats 39 bushels an
acre ; excellent roads ; sixty-two working coal mines
near Dunedin, Hampden, Kaitangata, &c.

;
gold at Rox-

burgh and Lawrence. A few woollen, tanning, metal,

and woodware works. Public land in Otago costs from
£1 an acre.

(10.) Southland. (Land Office, Invercargill.) Area 2,443,478
acres; rainfall 43 inches; mainly pastoral land, which
costs £1 an acre ; agricultural land £2. The land round
Waimea Plains and Invercargill is most excellent

;
gold

mines at Wakatipu and Naseby.

Persons who should Emigrate.—Farmers with capital (should

have £2 to £3 an acre), farm labourers, carpenters, black-

smiths, and general handicraftsmen ; and especially female
domesdc servants, cooks, dairymaids, &c.

Persons who should not Emigrate—Clerks, shop assistants,

candidates for police force or Government appointments, and
governesses, unless certificated.

Faees and Assisted Passages.

Assisted passages are given to persons nominated by
friends in New Zealand, and approved hy the Agent-General.
If such nominations are accepted by the Immigration Office

in New Zealand, the nomiimtor must pay there £10 per
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adult; for children under 12 years, £5; children under 12

months go free.
, . ^, j> ^^ • a

AppHcations will he considered m the following order:

yiz., nominations (1) of separated families, (2) of relatives

(3) of single women not related, (4) of persons not included

m the above classes. As a rule, nominations will he accepted

for none hut agricultural lahourer^, and single women suit-

able for domestic service.
. x- i

Assisted passages, without the necessity of nomination, at

above rates, will be given to farmers possessing £100, and

£50 for each child over 12 years, and wishing to take up

land in the Colony.
, . -, . -u • • r

The person nominated will be advised of his nomination

by his friend who nominated him, and by the Agent-General

in London.
The ordinary unassisted steerage fares are as ioUows :-—

{a) By steamships belonging to Shaw, Savill, and Albion

Company, 34, LeadenhaU Street, London, E.C.

London or Plymouth to Otago, Canterbury, £
Wellington, or Auckland (closed cabins with

2 berths) each

Ditto (with 4 berths) . . . • n

Ditto (open berths, men only) . . • ^

Ditto to New Plymouth . . each person extra

Ditto to Nelson, Napier, or Bluff Harbour, ditto .

Children under 12 years half-price ; under 12 months free-

By sailing ships (90 to 100 days) the fares from London to

Otago, Canterbury, and Wellington, are 15 guineas for en-

closed and 13 guineas for open berths, and extra to the other

parts. Luggage free, 10 cubic feet per person. Children as

above.
, ^ . i i a j

(h) Orient Line, Fortnightly Mail Service, apply to Ander-

son, Anderson, & Co., 5, Fenchurch Avenue, London,

E.C. Fares, £27, £25, and £20.
^

(c) By steamships from London or Plymouth—time, about

45 days— of New Zealand Shipping Company, Eochester

Buildings, 138, LeadenhaU Sireet, London. Fares about

the same. tt i on
{d) Glasgow to Otago. Apply to P. Henderson & Co.,

15, St. Vincent's Place, Glasgow.

For sailing of these and other lines, from these and other

portsj see advertisements in daily papers.

23
21

16 16

2 2

1 1
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All steerage passengers are supplied with, cooked food, "but

must provide at their own expense their own bedding, mess
utensils, &c., costing about £1 : maybe bought at Shepherd's,

55, Bishopsgate Street Within, E.G., or Goy's, 21,Leadenhall
Street: 15 cubic feet of luggage each person free. Passengers
desiring to embark at Plymouth get reduced tickets there at

15s. per adult, half-price for children under 12; those under
3 free.

There are depots at London and Plymouth where emi-
grants are lodged and boarded before embarkation for about
2s. Sd. a day.

Clothes.—Some warm clothes for the voyage should be
taken, also six articles of each kind of underclothing, and
eight for children.

Wa^es (liable to change).—Farm hands from 20s. a week
to £55 a year and found ; married couples (agricultural) £60
to £85 and found ; shepherds £50 to £80, and ploughmen
£50 to £60 a year, and found (board and lodging) ; carpenters,

blacksmiths, masons, bricklayers, and mechanics, 8s. to 12s. a
day; cooks and laundresses £40 to £52, dairymaids and general

domestic servants £26 to £40 a year and found.

Food.—Beef 3^^. to 6d. per lb. ; mutton 3d. to 5d. ; bread
6d. to Sd. per 4lb. loaf

;
potatoes os. to 7s. per cwt. ; butter

and cheese, coffee and tea, about the same as at homo ; clothes

25 per cent, dearer.

Good information may be obtained at the Colonial Emi-
gration Society, 13, Dorset Street, Portman Square, London.
The Hon. Secretary has resided 12 years in the Colony,

For free pamphlets and general information apply to the

Shipping Companies (as to sailings), or the Agent-General
for New Zealand, 7, Westminster Chambers, London, S.W.

TASMANIA.
Area.—A mountainous island (170 by 160 miles) ; settled in

1803. Government is popular and representative. Educa-

tion is free, secular, and compulsory; no State religion.

Sunday schools, charities, and friendly societies abound.

Population 130,000 ; capital, Hobart Town. Manufactories,

fair. Offers many excellent openings.

m\i
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rhmtife—ExceUent, no extremes ; average is 63° in summer

and 46° inS ; very healthy, and especiaUy favourahle

for children. . ,

.^ar««K«r«.-rarming is fairly remunerative. Average

vield for 1884 was 1920 bushels to the acre. Land for agri-

culurefrom£l per acre; pastoral lands from S"- P^^cre,

payable by 14 annual instalments, or may be rented at 4d. or

'^hetl^ Xe"" good land (Land Offices at Hobart and

Launceston), but nTost of it is hoajdly e.-^^^^^-^l^^ut' t
timber and difficult of access. Cleanng the scrub xs

laborious ''burning it off" alone costs ISs. to 25s. an acre,

ctp have later-ffered from rust and frost FM.
cleaned farms cost £10 to £15 an acre. Capital required 13

£300 for every hundred acres. Soil is very varied, and fit for

mixed farming; beautiful fruits and exceUent timber; gum

^nd pine, especially in the Forest of Arden, in the west,

Xr? ar; about 2,000,000 sheep, and the pasture is good.

Excellent hops round New Norfolk.

J(f,«M.-Mining is now the leading productive industry.

Thechief mines are {\)goU, 1,286 miners in 1881 at Beacons-

field and Lefroy
; (2) i,4, at Mount Bischoff, Mount Heemekirk,

and Weldboroiigli ; (3) cml, at Labrobe on north coast.

Penom «lo should £«»>r«fc.-Agricultural and general

labourers, mechanics, and skilled (a few) labourers, tin-

miners! akd captains oi mines (a few), and especially domes-

tic servants, aSd women fit for house, laundry work, &c.,

but not dressmakers or shopwomen.
„„„„„„.

No assisted passages, and no Land Warrants for persons

paying the fuU fare Ire now given. A few nominated pas-

?ages may be obtained for friends here by residents m the

Colony paying £5 per male, £3 per female, £6 per married

%tsst^dTtetagrf«es are from 16 (-n only) to 2,

euineas, including plentiful food. Children under 12 year,

falf prL; under^l year, free. Passengers provide their owu

bedding, knives, plates, &o. Apply to—
^ ^ , „

Orient Line-London : Anderson, Anderson, & Co., 0, H eu-

church Avenue, E.G.
.-, T^ 1 1

Ditto Plymouth: J. T. Wright & Co., Duke ol

Cornwall Buildings,
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Shaw, Savill, & Albion Co., Limited—London : At 34, Leaden-

hall Street, E.G.

Ditto Plymouth : Weekes, Phillips, & Co., Barbican

and Millbay Pier.

P. Henderson & Co., 15, St. Vincent's Place, Glasgow.

And other lines advertised in daily papers.

There are Depots at London and Plymouth where emi-

grants may board and lodge for payment before embarking.

Full information as to the current rate of wages can be

obtained at the Immigration Depots in the Colony, and lists

of persons requiring servants, &c., are kept there.

Wages (liable to change).— (1) With board and lodging,

per annum—farm labourers, £26 to £45 ;
shepherds, £25 to

£40 ;
coachmen, £25 to £40

;
grooms, £20 to £30

;
gardeners,

£25 to £45 ;
cooks, £20 to £40 ;

general female servants, s.16

to £20 ;
housemaids, £15 to £25

; (2) per day, without rations

—bricklayers, carpenters, wheelwrights, painters, tanners,

each 6s. to 9s. ed.; ordinary labourers, 45. to 7s.

Food.—Brea^di, 2d. to Hd. per 2lb. loaf ; beef, 4d. to Id.
;

sugar, sy. to 4^ ; tea, Is. 6d. to 4s.; butter. Is. 4d. per

lb • flour 12s. per cwt. Weekly expenses of man, wile, and

two children without servant, including 10s. for rent and taxes

of four-roomed cottage, 20lbs. of bread and of meat, besides

other food, and clothing, about 42s.
, < .t

For free pamphlets and other information, apply to the

Secretary, TasmanianEmigration Department, 36, Gracechurcli

Street, London, E.C.

QUEENSLAND.
^,.^^._668,497 square miles, or eleven times larger than

England. Colony was created in 1859 ;
six-sevenths of this is

the unsettled or squatting region. The rest is the settled

or agricultural in the south, and thirty miles inland all round

the coast.

Population, 312,000, of which only about 130,000 arc

females. Capital, Brisbane (40,000) ;
good opemngs.

Climate.—Tho northern half is within the tropics, and is

very hot indeed, but still healthy in summer. Cooler m the

south. Paiufall varies from 20 inches in the west to 100 lu
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north-east. At Brisbane it is 52 inches, or twice as much as
in London: 104 inches at Cooktown in 1880. The Colony
suffered from drought last year.

Pastoral employment is the most important industry. The
best districts are the Darling Downs (1,000 to 2,500 feet),
Clermont by the Peak Downs, Charleville, &c., where the air
is cooler and there is more chance of rain. Sheep and cattle
were, owing to the drought, reduced from 11,607,475 and
4,246,141 in 1883, to 8,994,000 and 4,162,000 respectively
in 1885. 42,472,071 lbs. of wool were exported in 1885,
valued at £2,181,918.

Fertile and illimitable grass lands cost ^d. an acre and
expense of fencing. A settler has good wages, cheap meat,
open-air life, good prospects. Bush life may seem wild and
hard at first, but a strong and sober man will soon grow to
like it. Droughts are the only real difficulty. A settler
with capital should learn his work for a year or two hefore
he takes up land. Eead Finch-Hatton's * Advance Australia.'

AgricuVmre.—Maize is the staple crop, then wheat, which
is liable to rust. Sugar grows well in the north round
Mackay, Townsville, &c , but few white men like the hot
climate. Some of the land is scrub, which is very difficult to
clear. Eent of land is from 3d. or, to buy, from 20s. an acre
and e::pense of fencing. Homesteads (160 acres) may be
bought at 2s. 6d. an acre after five years' residence on it, and
expenditure of 10s. an acre. The rent previously paid goes
towards the 2s. 6d. There is excellent land in the south and
centre, on the Darling and other Downs, and on the coast,
where cereals, fruits, and vegetables all grow well. There
is also much valuable timber. Vast quantities have been
ruthlessly destroyed by 'r ng-barking,' &c., to make room
for grass and corn.

Mines.— Gold is found in many parts, as at Gympie (popu-
lation 10,000), Mount Morgan, Eockhampton ; and Charters
Towers^- (8,000), Townsville, and Mount Palmer (hot) in the

* A resident writes to the Editor, March 25, 1886 :—Small sugar selec-
tors—-"iany are Scandinavian woiking men—are prospering greatly, but
not settlers without capital. In spite of the high wages (labourers 10a.
a day), many are out of work. Board and lodging cost 25s. a week;
female servants in great demand at 16s. to 20d. a week. Some fever
lately.
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north. Wages, 50s. to 60s. a week. Value of gold found up
to 1884 was £15,852,480. Copper is found at the Peak
Downs and elsewhere, and tin in the south.

Manufactories are increasing. There are nearly 900, of

which 161 were sugar, and 104 steam saw-mills, and 94 brick-
making works.

Description of Persons JEUgihle.

Assisted passages can be obtained by persons of good fame,
being British subjects, who have not previously resided in

any of the Australian Colonies, and who shall prove to the
satisfaction of the Agent-General that they intend to remain
permanently in Queensland, at the following rates :

—

Fares from London.—Vessels leave Blackwall Pier {see III.,

p. 18) :—

Single adult
| males^^' } ^S® 17 to 35, including £1 for kit . 8

„ _ ,, ,, above these ages ,, ,, . 18
Married couples, each under 45 years, per couple, including

£1 for kit 16
Married couples, each above 45 j'earri, per person, including

£1 for kit ! 18
Children 1 to 12 years, per child, including 10s. for kit . 4

„ under 1 year „ nil ,,

8. d.

free

* Domestic servants, or daughters of assisted families, from 17 to 35, if

domestic servants, and agricultural labourers, if single men from 17 to 35,
free.

The rates for indented emigrants engaged by Queensland
employers are males (15 to 45), £2 j females (15 to 45) and
children, £1 each.

Queensland Colonists can nominate persons for assisted

passages upon the following payments :

—

£ s. d.

Males or females 40 years to 56 . . . . . , 4
Males, 12 years to 40 2
Females, 12 years to 40 10
Males or females, from 1 to 12 years 10

:tfl

W

* These must go in separate ships, and not with ' assisted ' emigrants,
oven though of the same family; except that where parents receive
' assisted ' and their daughters * free ' passages, they may all go together.
There is a library on board . Single women are placed in charge of a matron.

1
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Kit for nominated and free passengers extra: £1 per adult;
two children between 1 and 1 2 counting as one adult ; but
three children require two kits. No charge for child's kit
below 3 years. The kit includes bed, blankets, knife, &c.
The class of persons most desired are farmers and others

with small capital, also labourers and mechanics. By
* labourers ' is to be understood those whose labour has been
connected in some way with the land, such as farm servants,
gardeners, vine dressers, road makers, miners, quarrymen,
navvies, and the like, and such other persons as may bo
approved of. By 'mechanics,' such as engineers, fitters,

engine drivers, railway carriage builders, blacksmiths, brick-
layer", stone masons, sawyers, carpenters, wheelwrights, ship-
builders, and the like.

The candidates most acceptable are young married couples,
families with a large proportion of daughters, and female
domestic servants of good character. All adults must be
capable of working at their respective occupations.
The separate emigration of husbands and wives, and of

parents and children under 15, or married persons with more
than three children under 12, will not be assisted except
under special circumstances.
No persons, whether adults or children, can be accepted

unless they have been vaccinated, or have had the small-pox.

0:t" Certificates of marriage must be exhibited ir the Local
Agent, also extract of the Eegister of L.rth, or the Certificate

of Baptism, specifying the age, for any children under twelve
years, or if these cannot be procured, a declaration of age,
signed before a magistrate, and witnessed by him.

Application and Approval.

Applications for assisted passages must be made to

Messrs. Gellatly, Hankey, Sewell, & Co., of 109, Leadenhall
Street, London, and 12, Renfield Street, Glasgow, or to the
Local Agent, and an intimation of the probable date it will

be convenient for the applicants to embark. For free passages
apply to Agent-General, 1, Westminster Chambers, S.W.

It must be distinctly understood that the filling up the
form confers no claim to a passage, unless the candidates are

deemed desirable for the Colony, and can be accepted con-
sistently with the shipping arrangements at the time the
application is made.
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If approved of, the applicants will receive a passage as
soon as arrangements will admit. But no preparation must
on any account be made by the applicants, either by with-
drawing from employment or otherwise, until they have
received answers stating that they are accepted, and have also
received notice of the ship in which they are to embark, and
of the time and place of joining her.

If any persons fail to attend at the appointed time and
place for embarkation, or to proceed in the ship, or are
rejected for any of the reasons specified in the preceding
directions, they will not be able to claim a passage by any
future ship, and the money paid will be forfeit(^d.

Provisions and medical attendance will be supplied by
the ship. Persons must bring their own clothing, which
must not be less for each adult than as follows :

—

Outfit of Clothing.—For males: 2 pairs white trousers,
1 pair slippers, 4 towels, 6 shirts, 3 sheets, 6 pairs of stock-
ings, 2 flannel or Guernsey shirts, 2 pairs of strong shoes,
1 complete suit of strong exterior clothing, I straw hat. Fur
females : 2 cotton dresses, 1 pair slippers, 4 towels, G shifts,

3 sheets, 2 strong flannel petticoats, 6 pairs of stockings,
2 pairs of strong shoes, 1 strong gown, 1 straw hat, broad
brim. But for each child 9 shirts or shifts, 4 flannel waist-
coats, and 1 warm cloak or outside coat, 6 pairs of stock-
ings, 2 pairs of strong shoes, and 2 complete suits of exterior
clothing are required. Necessary brushes and combs must be
provided also. Two or three coloured serge shirts for men,
and an extra supply of flannel for women and children, are
strongly recommended. The voyage lasts about three months,
and very hot and very cold weather is experienced, especially
by those in sailing sliij)s.

It is desirable that parties should take out with them the
necessary tools of their trade.

Steerage passengers are allowed 20 cubic or solid feet
of luggage free. Children under twelve, 10 cubic foot.

Two boxes of either of the following measurements will repre-
sent 20 cubic feet. Length, 2| feet ; breadth, 2| feet ; height,

1^ foot : or, length, 3 J feet; breadth, 2 feet; height, 1^ foot.

The owner's name and i)ort of destination should bo legibly
painted thereon in white paint. As no boxes are allowed
in the berths, and can c .ly bo got at occasionally, emigrants
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must take out the articles they require for immediate use,

and keep them in hags supplied for that purpose with their

ship-kit.

On arrival in the Colony aU passengers, unless going

out under special agreement, wiU be at perfect liberty to en-

gage themselves to anyone willing to employ them, and to

make their own bargain for wages. Many will find better

chances of employment by landing at smaller ports north of

Brisbane. Emigrants may remain for a few days after

landing at Government depots free of expense. The Govern-

ment labour agents there will supply information, and free

railway passes will be given to those proceeding into the

country within fourteen days after arrival. Girls wanting

lodgings or help at Brisbane, should apply to the Girls'

Frien^y Lodge, 10, Herbert Street, Spring Hill.

Queensland Government Savings Bank.—Emigrants may now
transmit to Queensland money up to £200, by depositing it

with the Agent-General (1, Westminster Chambers). It will

receive interest at 5 per cent, for the first and 4 per cent,

for the second £100, and be repayable at any branch of the

Government Savings Bank in the Colony. For Form of

Declaration apply to the Agent-General or Local Agent.

Deposits up to £3,000, at 2^ per cent, from date of deposit

till date of arrival in the Colony, will also be received.

The unassisted steerage fare to all Queensland ports is £18.

Apply to Gellatly & Co., as above ; and other lines advertised

in the daily papers.

Wages (liable to change).—(1) With board and lodging per

year : cooks, £30 to £40 ; laundrymaids, £30 to £50 ; house-

maids, £20 to £26 ; housekeepers, £35 to £40
;
general ser-

vants, £20 to £35 ; nurses, £30 to £35 ; nursemaids, £18 to

£25 ;
waitresses, £30 to £35 ; dairy-women, £26 to £35 ; farm

labourers, ploughmen, reapers, mowers, and threshers, £30
to £45 ; shepherds, £40 to £50 ; stock-keepers, £40 to £60

;

hut-keepers, £30 to £40
;
generally useful men on stations,

£25 to £40 ; married couples as servants with family, £45 to

£50—without family, £40 to £60 ; men cooks for hotels, £50
to £00; grooms, £30 to £50; gardeners, £45 to £60. (2).

Per day, without board and lodging: tailors, masonS;
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plasterers, bricklayers, carpenters, painters, blacksmiths,
wheelwrights, and quarrymen, 10s. to lis. ; brickmakers, 7s;
sheep-washers and general labourers, 5s. to 7s. Wages in
the north are generally higher.

Food.—2ev lb., beef and mutton, 4</. to 5d. ; bread, 2d.
;

sugar, ^d. to 6d.
; tea, 2s. to 3s. \d. ; flour, 2d.

; potatoes, ^d.
to Id.

; butter, Is. to 2s. ; bacon, \0d. to Is. Id. All kinds of
tropical fruits are very cheap.

Applications may be made at 13, Dorset Street, Portman
Square, London, which is a Colonial Government Selecting
Agency.

For free pamphlets and further information apply to the
Agent-General for Queensland, 1, Westminster Chambers,
Victoria Street, London, S.W.

VICTORIA.

Area, 8fc., 87,884 square miles, a little smaller than Great
Britain, or about a thirty-fourth part of the Australian con-
tinent, having high mountains and several streams. Govern-
ment, popular and representative. Population, 952,836, nearly
60,000 more males than females. Over 618,000 are Pro-
testants. Capital, Melbourne; founded 1837; population
305,000 ; a very fine city, with beautiful gardens and public
buildings.

Climate.—Hot, but healthy. Mean for the year, 5 7-^A Sum-
mer very hot, winters mild. Average wet days in the year
are 131, and yearly rainfall 26 inches.

Education.—Five-sixths of the children (six t^ fifteen years)
attend the State schools, where a free secular elementary
education is given. All children, whether they attend these
or private schools, must pass a given standard. Out of every
10,000 children in 1881, 8,535 could read and write.

Friendly ^oae^/es.—Charities (no poor law), free libraries,
mechanics' institutes, &c., English amusements, abound. No
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state religion; C72 Church of England places of worship

and 171 clergy are voluntarily supported.

Products.—{}) Gold to the value of £208,856,600 was raised

between 1851 and 1883. Chief mines are round Ballarat

and Sandhurst. Population, 40,000 each. (2) Wheat (14

bushels to the acre) and a little barley and oats ; capital

vegetables and fruits. Government land (320 acres) costs

£l an acre, payable over twenty years. £1 per acre must
also be spent on improvement. Pastoral leases 2d. to 4^d. an
acre ; from 2«. Qd. per square mile in the Mallee country.

Improved farms from £2 per acre. Sheep number about

11,000,000. (3) Vines, olives, and gum-trees.

Drawbach.—Droughts and rabbits are destructive, and flies

are very troublesome at first.

Waffes in 1884.—(1) Per year, with board and lodging,

cooks, £30 to £60 ; laundresses, £35 to £52 ; housemaids, £25
to £40 ; nursemaids, £20 to £35

;
general servants, £26 to

£36 ; married couples, £60 to £90. (2) Per year, with rations,

shepherds, £36 to £52 ; stockmen, £60 to £75. (3) Per
week, and found, sheep-washers and farm-labourers, 15s. to

20«. (4) Per day of eight hours, blacksmiths, masons,

moulders, plasterers, carpenters, bricklayers, wharf labourers,

10«. to 12». ; sailors, navvies, 6s. to 7s. (5) Per week, miners,

£2 to £3. "Work brisk, steady demand for servants and
labour." Melbourne Argus, April 19, 1886.

Prices.—Ver lb., beef, 5d. to Sd.] mutton, 4d. to 6d.; bread,

lid.; tea. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. ; bacon, 10c?. to Is. House-rent
for artisans is dear, i.e. 8s. to 15s., or good wooden houses
7s. 6d. a week. Clothes are dearer than in England. They
are obtained cheapest at auction marts. Victoria being a
highly protectionist colony, all imported articles are very
dear.

There are no free or assisted passages to Victoria. Unas-
sisted steerage fare by sail, £13 13s. and £14 14s. ; apply to

C. Bethell & Co., 110, Eenchurch Street, E.C. By Orient

Line steamer (Anderson, Anderson, & Co., 5, Fenchurch
Avenue, London, E.C), £16 16s. (for men only), £21, and
£23. By Colonial Lino (112, Fenchurch Street, E.C), and
Aberdeen Line (24, Leadenhall Street, E.C, and Aberdeen),
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from £15 155. See Advertisements in daily papers for these
and many other lines. Bedding, &c., by all lines, 20«. to
30«. extra.

^
Applications may be made at the Colonial Emi-

gration Society,^ 13, Dorset Street, Portman Square, London.
Introductions given to governesses to the Colony. Apply for
general information to Agent-General for Victoria, 8, Victoria
Chambers, Victoria Street, London, S."W.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Area.—316,320 square miles, three times as large as Great
Britain and Ireland. First settled in 17PS. The Govern-
ment is popular and representative. Population, 922,000,
100,000 more males than females. Capital, Sydney. Popu-
lation, 221,000 ; a splendid city with a splendid harbour.

Climate.—Beautiful and healthy. Hot in the summer
(January and February). Greatest heat 99° in the shade,
and lowest 39°. Eainfall at Sydney is 50 inches, or twice
that of London. Plenty of rain along the coast, less in the
west and on the flat country. Liable to droughts, which do
much damage.

Education is compulsory for children between six and four-
teen years ; fee is 2td. a week per child. It is secular, but
clergymen may appropriate one hour a day for religious in-

struction. Fourteen and a half per cent, of persons over ten
years are illiterate. The Sydney University grants degrees,
and is open to all. Sunday-schools, and all home societies

and amusements abound. There is no State church. Pro-
testants in 1881 numbered 616,512, of whom 342,359 were
Church of England.

Pastoral wealth is the grand feature of the Colony. There
were 32,000,000 sheep (chiefly Lincolns), and 1,408,353 cattle

in 1884. They are very cheap to keep, as they find their own
food and shelter, winter and summer.

Agriculture.—Total area under cultivation is 789,082 acres,

employing 76,000 persons. Nearly a third is wheat, and a
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sixth maize. All kinds of cereals (wheat 15 bushels an acre)

thrive on the high lands of Bathurst, Goulbourn, Orange, &c.,

and New England districts in the north-east ; but wheat in the

lower parts is liable to rust, and towards the west to drought.

Sugar thrives north of Sydney, and vineyards (for wine) are

increasing.

Land is divided since 1885 into Western, Central, and Eastern
divisions. It, A, maybe houglit (1) by persons over sixteen

at £1 an acre, payable by instalments in E. (40 to 640 acres)

and C. (40 to 2,560 acres) only, on condition of five years

residence and fencing
; (2) 40 to 320 acres in W., C, and E.

by any person over twenty-one, to be fenced within twelve

months, £1 per acre to be spent on improvements, but no
residence required. Persons buying under 1 and 2 may buy
or rent (from 2d. an acre) some adjoining land on similar

conditions.

B, may he rented. (1) Pasture {a) £2 per year per 640 acres

up to 1,920 acres, or (h) for fifteen years, with rights of re-

newal at the following rates :

—

Per acre for first five years : In W. \d. In C. \^d. In E. \d.

next ,, \d. ^d. \d.

,, ,, ^d. \d. \d.

(2) Homesteads in W. (5,760 acres to 12,240 acres), rent as

in W. in (i) above, with conditions of residence.

(3) Scrub Land, at 2«. Qd. per 640 acres for first, 5». for

next, and £1 for the next five years, with conditions of

clearing.

Mines employ 16,000 miners. (1) Gold at Orange, Summer-
hill Creek, and Hill End Mines, at Tambaroora. More than
£35,000,000 worth of gold has been obtained in the Colony.

(2) Coal in very large quantitiee, especially round Newcastle.

(3) Copper, especially at the Great Cobar Mine, 497 miles

west of Sydney. (4) Tin, 6,665 tons raised in 1884, chiefly

from the New England district in the north-east. (5) Iron,

silver, Sfc.

Manufactories connected with wool, tallow, timber, minerals,

&c., employ many thousand hands.

Persons who should Emigrate.—Agricultural and ordinary

labourers, as bricklayers, joiner^, skilled mechanics, and

j>

)>
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especially young women accustomed to housework. "The
scarcity of domestic servants continiiesto be very marked."

—

Sydney Morning Herald, 25th June, 1885.

Fares.—Assisted passages^' to farmers, mechanics, and
miners (a few), domestic servants, and country labourers.

Married couples, not exceeding 40 years,

^
each person, with or without children

Single adult males (under 35)
Single adult females (under 35) .

Children from 3 to 14
Children under 3

£6 per couple.

£4 each.

£2 „

Free.

Fare for persons approved beyond the prescribed age is

£15.

Practical Directions.
^^
—Apply to the Agent-General or local

agent for an application form for an assisted passage. Fill

it up, stating occupation, and return it. If approved, a more
elaborate form will be sent to be filled up, certified to, «&;c.

If this is approved, an embarkation order will be sent. This
process takes some time, and there may be no immediate
vacancy in a ship ; the applicant should therefore not give
up any situation until he receives an embarkation order.

All emigrants, after having received 'Embarkation Orders,'

shall present themselves on the date and at the port named
therein, for the purpose of giving facility to the arrangements
for their embarkation.
Married couples, their children, and single men, will be

allowed to remain on board five clear days after the ships
drop anchor in Sydney harbour.

Unmarried women, upon arrival, will be received into an
emigrants' home in Sydney, and allowed to remain therein,

should they desire to do so, for ten clear days, to enable them
to obtain suitable employment.

Emigrants desiring to proceed to the country districts of

the Colony, within four clear days of their arrival, will be
allowed free travelling passes by railway for that purpose.
To meet the public convenience, persons resident in the

* These are now stopped.

t The regulations on this and following pages only apply to * assisted

'

emigrants, not to emigrants paying the full fare.

I

I
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Colony, who may desire to introduce immigrants in accordance
with these regulations, shall be entitled to nominate such
immigrants and to deposit on trust with the Agent for Immi-
gration at the Immigration Office, Sydney, and in the country
districts with the Clerks of Petty Sessions, the necessary sum
or sums. Such nominations will be subject, however, to the
approval of the Agent-General, and the rules of selection
prescribed by these regulations, as in cases when no such
nominations have been made. These nominations are now
stopped.

Personal Outfit and Luggage.—Emigrants must provide their
own outfit, which will be inspected before embarkation by
an officer of the Agent-General. Each person must possess
not less than the following :—For male adults : 2 complete
suits of strong external clothing, 6 shirts, 6 pairs stockings,
2 pairs new shoes, and 2 flannel or Guernsey shirts. For
female adults : 6 shifts, 2 flannel petticoats, 6 pairs stockings,
2 pairs strong shoes, atd 2 strong gowns, one of which should
be of a warm material. For each child : 9 shirts or shifts, 4
flannel waistcoats, and 1 warm cloak or outside coat ; 3 pairs
stockings, 2 pairs strong shoes, and 2 complete suits of ex-
ternal clothing. Each person must also have 2 lbs. best
yellow soap, 2 lbs. marine soap, and not less than 4 towels
and 3 sheets, together with the necessary brushes and combs
for cleanliness, ^qw bedding (except sheets) and mess
utensils will be provided by the Agent-General. Two or
three coloured shirts for men, and an extra supply of flannel
for women and children, are very desirable.

The quantity of luggage for each person of 12 years of age
and upwards must not exceed 20 cubic feet, or half a ton in
weight; children of 1 and under 12 years will be allowed half
that quantity. All articles should be carefully packed in one
or more strong boxes, not exceeding 12 cubic feet eacli.

Larger packages, and extra luggage, if taken, must be paid
for. Mattresses, beds, or pillows, of any description, firearms
and offensive weapons, wines, spirits, beer, gunpowder, per-
cussion caps, lucifer matches, articles of food of a perishable
nature or that require cooking, or anything of a dangerous or
noxious character, cannot be taken. 'EmigTants must look
carefully after their luggage, both in travelling to the port o\
embarkation, and after arrival there, as neither the Agent»
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General, his officers, nor the Colonial Government, can be
responsible in any way for loss thereof, or damage thereto, on
land or at sea. All packages are examined at the depot before
being shipped.

Information for Emigrants.—None but first-class steamers
or sailing ships are engaged, and these are despatched from
Plymouth or other ports, according to arrangement. At
Plymouth there is a depot, fitted expressly for the reception of
emigrants, who are lodged and fed free of charge, from the
date named in their ' Embarkation Orders ' until they embark.
Emigrants must travel to Plymouth or other port, as the case
may be, at their own expense. The reduced emigrant fare
from London is 15s. per adult.

The Agent-General has also arranged with the London
Branch of the Bank of New South Wales to issue drafts,

payable on demand in Sydney, in exchange for money, to
emigrants proceeding to New South Wales. These drafts
may be procured, free of cost, from the Bank authorities, at
the depots, before embarkation. Persons having money with
them are strongly advised to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity thus offered, and so make themselves secure against
loss, to which they are liable in carrying money either on
their persons or in their baggage.
The ships are fitted vith studied regard for the health and

comfort of the emigrai^lis, and for the preservation of good
order amongst them. Berths are available for married couples
and their children under 1 2 years. Single adults are provided
with separate accommodation according to sox. The un-
married females, for whom a great demand exists in New
South Wales, are placed under the care of a Matron. An
experienced Surgeon accompanies each ship.

The emigrants are victualled on board in messes of about
eight adults in number, and are provided with a more liberal

dietary scale than that allowed under the Act of Parliament.
Children between 1 and 12 receive half rations in addition to

an allowance of jam or marmalade, preserved soup, egg, and
milk. A special dietary is provided for children above 4
months and under 1 year. There is also an abundant supply
of medical comforts, such as arrowroot, sago, wine, stout,

preserved soups, broths, &c., for use in cases of sickness.

Emigrants receive fresh baked bread daily, made from a

li;

.\
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portion of their flour. Mattresses, bolsters, blankets, and
counterpanes, canvas-bags to contain clothing, &c., knives

and forks, spoons, plates, drinking-mugs, teapots, sugar-boxes,

and wash-bowls are provided by the Agent-General.

The Agent-General desires it to be understood that he

cannot undertake to provide assisted passages to families

consisting of a large number of young children.

On reaching the Colony, the emigrants are at perfect

liberty to choose their own employment, and to make their own
bargains for wages. Ladies and other employers, of known
respectability only, are permitted by the authorities to attend

at the depot for the purpose of engaging female servants.

When once a passage has been provided, the amount paid

by the emigrant cannot be returned in the event of a refusal

to proceed.

The Agent-General finds it necessary to caution emigrants

arriving at the railway r-lotions, or shipping wharves at

Plymouth or Glasgow, against accepting information or

guidance from strangers, or persons not connected with the

depot.

Unassisted steerage fares, same as to Victoria. Apply as

directed under that Colony.

Wages and food about the same as in Queensland. Good
plasterers, 11*. a day; wharf labourers. Is. an hour; carpen-

ters, bricklayers, and painters, 9». to 11*. ; miners, 8s. to lOs.

a day. Cottages, with three or four rooms and kitchen, per

week (1) in Sydney, 10». to 16s.
; (2) in suburbs, I4s. to 18s.

Board and lodging for single men, 18*. to 21». a week.

For the service of 56 single girls, who arrived disengaged

in October, 1885, * there were 174 applicants' (Sydney Morn-

ing Herald, October 29, 1885). Wages per week given to

104 girls, per Parthia, in January, 1886, were: '70 general

servants, 8*. to 15s., 9 housemaids, 10«. to 12«., 1 at 7«., and

1 at H#. ; 10 nurses, 8s. to lis. and 1 at 6«. ; 3 house and

parlour-maids, 10s. to 12s.; 1 cook at 10s., 1 at 12«,, and

3 at 14«. ; and 3 cooks and laundresses, 15s. to 16s.'- /(^.,

Jan. 21, 1886:
' Agricultural hands were in the greatest demaiMi, at £36

to £45 a year, with board
;
gardeners, £40 to £52 , stock-

men, £40 to £75 ; road-makers, 6#. to 8«. a day.'—/«•.
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Governesses and trained nurses may inquire as to situations
at the Colonial Emigration Society, 13, Dorset Street, Port-
man Square, W. Loans granted and passages arranged for
in private parties by special passenger ships by Mrs. E. L.
Blanchard, Hon. Secretary.
For free pamphlets and further information apply by letter

or in person to the Emigration Department, New South Wales
Government Offices, 5, AVestminster Chambers, London, S.W.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Area.—903,690 square miles. Population, 314,000. Go-
vernment is popular and representative. Capital, Adelaide,
43,000; founded in 1837. Land under cultivation, chiefly
wheat, 2,785,490 acres.

Climate.—Hot and dry, especially in summer, viz., De-
cember, January, and February. Eainy season in winter

—

June, July, and August. Eainfall at Adelaide, 2U ; in many
squatting regions barely 8 inches a year. The best country
is south and 200 miles north of Adelaide, and in some parts
of the hot north, where enough rain falls.

Educaticn is secular and compulsory for children from seven
to thirteen years : fee is 6<f. a week per child. The teacher
may read the Bible to the children. There are 727 Sunday-
schools. No State religion. The University at Adelaide is

open to all ; a new (1885) Agricultural College at^oseworthy,
30 miles off. Friendly societies, &c., abound.

Manufactories are small, chiefly milling, clothing, and
foundries.

Agriculture.—Wheat averages under 8 bushels an acre.

The last year or two the crop has almost entirely failed

through long drought. A '* stripper " machine (£50 to £55)
reaps an acre an hour. Scrub lands cost at least 8*. to lis.

an acre to clear; are then worked by a stump-jumping plough.
Cost of Crown land is from 20s. an acre, payable by instal-

i

,»r
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ments: IO5. per acre in improvements must be spent in 4
years. Rabbits and drought are the chief drawbacks.

Pastoral Employment.—Sheep number 7,000,000, chiefly

merino- Much valuable pasture. Severe droughts, insects,

and rabbits are the great pests. The north and north-west
is too hot and dry. There are no rivers in the central districts.

Camels are used in dry parts. Leases, 2s. Qd. to £1 a square
mile.

Fruits, including olives, oranges, and grapes (473,535
gallons of wine were made in 1884), and vegetables grow
plentifully, but want of rain is often fatal.

The Copper Mines, which formerly flourished, are now practi-

cally given up.

Fares.—There are now no assisted or nominated passages,
and no land warrants given to emigrants. Unassisted fares
are the same as to Victoria. Apply as directed under that
Colony.

Wages in 1884, with board and lodging {a) per year,
general female servants, £29 ; man and wife on farm, £65

;

single men on farm, £45 ;
{h) per week, cooks, 17«., house-

maids, 11«. ; laundresses, 15s.; man and wife for dairy, 30s.

(2) Per year, with rations, married shepherds, £40 ; married
boundary riders, £50 ; hut-keepers, £36

;
generally useful

men, £45 ; stockmen, £60 ; bullock-drivers, £50. (3) Per
day, without board and lodging, bricklayers, 9s. ; carpenters,

8s. ; labourers, 6s, 6^. ; machinists, 9s. ; miners, 5s.
;
plas-

terers, lis. A good many persons are out of work.
The Selecting Agent for South Australia, at 13, Dorset

Street, Portman Square, London, will s pply information,
especially to educated persons, free of charge.

For further information apply to the Agent-General for

South Australia, 8, Yiqtoria Chambers, Victoria Street, Lon-
don, S.W.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
A Crown Colony. Area, 1,000,000 square miles. Popu-

lation, 32,958 (14,335 females), mainly along the coast in
Perth, Premantle (4,500), Geraldton (1,000), and Albany
(1,000). Capital, Perth, 8,000. Products: Wool, timber,
copper, pearls, a little wheat in the south (13 bushels an
acre) wine, and guano; 1,547,061 sheep. Land, 5*. to 10s. an
acre. Pastural leases, bs. to 20s. jjer 1,000 acres. Gold has
just been discovered in the Kimberley district.

Climate.—Hot, but JGjie in S.W. district ; very oppressive
in Kimberley district in the far north. Painfall at Perth is

32 inches, in N.W. 9, and Geraldton 17.

Education is compulsory.

Free passages are given (A) to certain classes of respect'

able emigrants nominated by friends in the colony, viz., (1)
artisans, farmers, agricultural labourers, vine dressers, miners,
shepherds, and gardeners, under 45 years, and, if married,
their wives and families

; (2) single female domestic servants

or widows, under 35 years
;
(B *) to agricultural labourers,

families and women as above, ivithout the necessity of being
nominated.
Emigrants must (1) provide their own outfit {see specimen

under Queensland), (2) pay £1 to Government for their kit

on board, (3) pay their fares to port, (4) should take their

tools, (5), may take 20 cubic feet of luggage, (6) will be main-
tained in depots until employment be found, (7) will be sup-

plied with railway passes in Colony. N.B.—Female servants

will be given free passes to port and their kit.

Wages.—(1) With board and lodging {a), per week, farm
labourers and ploughmen, 15s.

; {h), per year, shepherds and
stockriders, £40 to £50 ; married couples as servants, £50 to

£70; general female servants, £16 to £24; housemaids, £18
to £25

;
generally useful iLon on stations, £36 to £45. (2)

per day without rations, masons, carpenters, blacksmiths,

painters, &c., 7s. to lOs. ; navvies, 6s. to 7*. ;
gardeners and

general labourers, 5s. to 6s. Work is pretty plentiful.

* These are practically stopped, more applications having been received

than are required for this year.
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Food.—Vev lb., beef, 4d. to 8^. ; mutton, Ad, to Qd. ; bacon,
1*. to Is. 4:d.

; bread, 2d, ; sugar, 3<?. to 5d, ; tea, 1«. Qd. to

Unassisted third-class fare, 16 guineas. Ships are de-
spatched by C. BetheU & Co., 110, Fenchurch Street, E.G. :

Trmder, Anderson, & Co., 4, St. Mary Axe, London, E.C.
and other lines. See advertisements in daily papers.
Apply to the Crown Agents for the Colonies, Downing

btreet, London.

CAPE OP GOOD HOPE.
^rea.- -.-^13,636 s:iuare miles, or nearly double that of Great

±Jritam and Ireland. Population, 1,252,347 (only 340,000
are white men). Settled by the Dutch. Capital, Cape Town.
Population 60,000. Government is popular and representa-
tive. No State reHgion. Dutch and EngHsh Protestants are
over 350,000. The State aids the education of whites and
natives. TraveUing inland is difficult. Most of the labourm and out of doors is suppUed by the coloured natives.
Country people speak Dutch. Owing partly to differences
between Dutch, English, and natives, the Colony does not
otter as many advantages to emigrants as it ought to.

Ch'-nate,—'Roi in summer, mild in winter. The dry air is
good for chest complaints. The N.W. part is ahnost rain-
less

;
the fe.W. has abundant winter rains ; the S. has rain in

all months. In E. part rainfall ranges from 18 to 30 inches.
Products.~{l) Diamonds {a) round Kimberley (hot). The

diamond Fields are most valuable, and employ 1,200 white
overseers and artisans, with wages averaging £5 a week

:

{b) on Vaal Eiver in the same district. (2) Cereals. The
best wheat grows round Cape Town and coast ffenerallv •

more might be grown. Good ground £1 to £2 an acre.
Crown lands (8 to 500 acres) may be had at low rates, average,
7^ bushels to the acre. Maize (mealies) grows everywhere
tobac'co m many parts. (3) Sheep, cattle, and goats. In the
tine Jtaroo district alone, there are 5,000,000 sheep; Hable
to drought (4) Ostrich farming is largely carried on. (5)
^Vine m vV. (6) Copper in Kamaqualand in W.
Th&xa are at present no free or assisted passages granted
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m this country to emigrants. AppHcations for assisted pas-
sages, at £12 per adult, and 15«. for each year of a child's
age up to sixteen years, are obtained only in the Colony itself
by a Colonial employer from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Pubhc Works, Cape Town. Eecruiting in Eng-
land for the Cape Mounted Eifles is now also suspended,
(ienume farm-labourers, if (1) under thirty-five, (2) ab-
stainers, (3) whole family is only four or five, willing to take
up land in Kaffraria, may apply for advances to Arnold
White, 13, Dorset Street, Portman Square, London, W. ; but
there are no vacancies at present. Beef, ^d.

; mutton, 3^.
to U.

;
pork, U. to Qd. a lb. ; vegetables cheap and plentiful.*

Steerage fare to Cape Town is £15 155. Apply to (1) Donald
Currie & Co., 4, Fenchurch Street, London ; or (2) Union
Lme, Oriental Place, Southampton. For further information
apply to the Emigration Department, Cape of Good Hope
Agency Office, 9, Albert Mansions, Victoria Street, London,
o.W.

NATAL.
Area.^2\,lbQ square miles. Population, 424,495, of whom

only 35,453 are whites, the rest being Indians and Kaffirs.
Capital, Pietermaritzburg (14,231). Government is partly
representative. State piup. education.

Climate differs in different parts. Hot at Durban and in
siigar districts; average 73° in summ.er to 65° in winter.
Heavy rains in summer, light in winter. Droughts are not
unknown.

Productions.~{ 1 ) Sugar and aLl semi-tropical produce thri- uS
along the coast, and 12 to 20 miles inland. Improved land
costs £5 to £8 an acre (2) Wheat, maize, and all cereals in
the midlands. Improved land 6«. to 20*. an acre. (3) Sheep
and cattle. 428,535 sheep owned by whites in 1882: mainlym the upper and S.W districts. (4) Ostrich feathers.

Crown land is sold on basis of continuous industrial occupa-
tion for 10 years and a payment of £5 a year for every

!,...„.^.,, .,,..,^.,3 .^Uxiiij^ LiiaL timu, ai inu eua oi wnicn me lunus
become the freehold property of the occupiers. Grazing lands
may be rented at Id. an acre a year.

li
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Cottages a Durban with four rooms and a kitchen cost 20..a week; potatoes 2^., bacon bd. to Id., butter 2.. per lbeggs S^each. Men in the building tr^de get 10.. [012. aL ^^^^ ^""^ P'"'''®^ ^''^ ^^^"^^^ ^P country,

inmAl ^'f
^""^ ^''^®'.

''^i''^
*^ temporary dulness of tradem Natal, no free or assisted passages are granted.

nw^f?T • '^^®^^,f^.
passages cost £18 18.. Apply to

(1) the Union Line, Oriental Place, Southampton; (2) Donald

HnT'e Ea'st t'' J'^f^^^^^ ^t'^-^1'
^-^«-

'
«r (3) the NatalLine, 6, East India Avenue, London, E.G. For further infor-mation apply to Walter Peace, Esq!, the Natal GovLmen^Emigration Agent, 21, Finsbury Circus, London, E.G.

HOW TO FOEM AN EMIGRATION CLUB.
^\2f^^

l,"'?eting of neighbours who iire interested, at which fl) resolvethat an Emigration Club be formed, to be called, &c. (2) Sect a Pi es^
?4' Adl?brT"i ^1'^ ^'\'¥ ^^^° '' ^'^^ fl^-«t GeLrS Merting
(4, Adopt the rules below, which have been drawn up by the CentraEmigration Society, with any alterations that may be nc?ess^iry.

RULEf3.

V^r^^ri^o^^ ^^ ^^°"^°^^ '""^ ^^^ «f -stable

(1) By supplying intending emigrants with trustworthy information
2 By receiving the saving, of members who propose to em°Se
(3) By supplem^enting by donations from the club in proper cisesihe

subscriptions of such members. ^ ^

emi;ratr^r2Tnerlr'^?r* '/ two classes.
(1) Persons intending to

I^S^IL (?) persons willing to assist the emigration of others.

hours^f ''"^'S ^ ^ ^" ''''""^ ''' '"•' ^" ^^'-^-^^« ^^^--" the

exdu^^irl^Srx^^^f^ '^ ^"^^^'^^^ ^"^^^-"^« «^-l^ ^« -Pl'i-d

nr,^* P
^'^ ni.af'^e^ement of the Club shall be in the hands of a President

vL&Z^lt^nT::^'\^l r' ^T. ^^r.f- Pe-onV oJ wh'om 't'Ji'o

fnvl a^5 'p ; -^^^ Committee shall appoint their own Secre-

1 Tt?pP '"'"-.?' ""^ir^ ^' ^^^^« '^^'"^^^'« of Committee.
7* ThproTT/^

'" ff "^'"^ ^'^'" ^^d ^^^^« it is mo^t convenient.
7. Ihero shall be at least one General Meeting every year when tho

I,

™dent or the Committee may call a General JMoetinrr wl,on

r"qu ': thVpl dTt ioT""^^ ' ""1 '^' ''^^ monta oft"?lub ma"y"icquue line 1 resident to summon ae at any time.
The Editor of this Qnidn rnnu^o^^a h"^ '"-* f 41- r i- -
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THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTINa CHRISTIAN

KNOWLEDGE.

fare of emigrants :—

Rev. J. Bbidgkb.

Rev. R. 0. Billing.

Rer. Brownlow
Maitlakd.

R. B. Wadb, Esq.

Rev. C. H. Turner.

C. B. Saukdbus, iiiSq.,

C.B.

Rev. W. Panckridqe.

Rev. T. Stevens.
Commander Dawson,

II.N.
Rev. Harry Jones.

The Dean of
Windsor.

Rev. Canon Scarth.

General Sir R.
WlLBBAUAM, K.0.15.

Rev. R. S. HA83ARD.

Rev. E. M. ToMLissoN.

Rev. Canon Cooke.

Rev. W. D. Fanbhawe.
Rev. M. FOWLKB.
Rev. Q. Babb.

^'^^'
. . .1 ;« +TiP vpar 1882 in response to a letter

The Committee was first
^.^^'"^^^^.^/loeiety at^^^^^ same time devoted the

fromthe late Archbishop
Taita^^^^^^^

sum of £3,000, to which it l^a^f^°f^^^_ ,-^q advice of this Committee it

"Z necessary for the
PJ'^Sknd t^^^^^^^^

the emigrant's friend at

has helped the Church of Englanoio r^^^^^^^i, its action those who

oSe of the most critical penods o^^ ^^^^'^ ^.^ f,?end to greet them and

have left their old friends and home nn
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ the mother

to speak the last
^^^^7,^,'^lev wiU fi" a clerg>^an (representing the

country. In many cases they wiuu
conducts services during the

StJ)
onboard their ship who not onl^^^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^,

voyage, but tells them 1^9^ they ^ay c
^^^^^ ^^^^ 1^

Church\nd its ministers mth^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ j^
i

they land they will ^^^ .^, ^fffe own special pastor at the place m
direct them to whoever ^^^^ ,^^, P"^^^^^ ^je^lg that the emigrant should

which they settle, ^he great object mvie^^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

never feel himself to be an outcast in p ^^^^^^^^^ he goes he

&trb"""o^°S'=X^n:;?tand exporienc.d matron »haU

accompany several pa^^ies every ye£U^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ to give

The clergy havmg f^^^F^^^S .K^clergy in the Colonies ;
and every

them letters of introduction to the clergy ^.^^ ^^^^ a letter com-

emigrant should take care to proviae n
^^^^^^j. he goes. He

Tendatory, and thus secure hun^elf
a
JnenU

^^^^^^^

should look out m +^;« jft
on
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tTSK^ri^"Bite :gs,mfji^tK
:^^^£^MVU^^^^^ most oi then.
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'

^y Panokbidob, Hon. »et!. Em- Com.

W. H. Grovb, Gen. Sec. b.l .(.Jv.
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GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
Liverpool , . Rev. J. Bridger, St. Nicho-

las Churclj.
Rev. R. O. Grcep. Ditto.
Rev. R. O. Brearey. Ditto.
Rev. R. F. Winter. Ditto.
Rev. James Davies — for
Welsh Emiffranta — 15,

, ,
Oxford Street.

Mmiijrants' Home, Rev. V. E.
Bhickwali

Victoria and
lioyal Albert
Docks .

Uillwall

Oravtseml

i'lyiHouth

Sristol

Harrow -in'lur
ntss

Queenstown
GUisgow ,

Gretnock ,

LoHdonderry

Sligo .

Quehee
fTali/a*

2tfontreal

Winnipeg

Brandon
Minnedoia
Calgary
Broadview
h.dmonton
Begina

0««y««M— V—-

Ottawa

Kingston

N.B.

- Skrine, St. 8a-
. viour's Vicarage, Arcadia

Street, Poplar, B.
Rov. J. Buckley, St. Mat-

thew's, St. Luke's.
. Rev. 8. H. Rowson, St.

Mark's.
Rev. H. J. Bodily, Silver-
town.

Rev. H. R. Alkin.
Rev. J. Hewlett, St. Luke's,
E. and W. India Docka.

Rev. T. W. Nowell, Poplar.
Rev. O. W. Grundy.
Rev. G. Barr, Holy Trinity

vicarage.
Rev. Anton Tien, 1, Cum-

berland Terrace, Tilbury.
Rev. 8. E. Chottoe, 22, Mil-
ton Place.

Rev. W. J. Salt, 94, Pea-
cock Street.

Rev.F.Barnes,Holy Trinity
Rev. C. O. Miles, Shii-e-
hampton.

Rev. T .W. Bankos Jones, for
Welsh Emigrauta (Ellers-
lie, Victoria Sqr. Gotham)

.

Archdeacon Crosse, St.
George's.

Rev. V/. Daunt.
. Rov. A. Wliittal, 8, Bella-

houston Terr., Ibrox.
. Rev. J. Trew, 61, Union

Street.

. Rev. F. L. Riggs, 33, Ciaren-
aon Street.

. Rev. T. Heany.

CANADA.
• 5«v. T Fyles, Point Levis.
. Rev. Dr. Partridge, St.

George's.
. Rev. J. H. Dirouj 813, Craig

StrGct
. Rev. R. '^'. Leslie, 62, Com-

mon Street.

. Rev. E. P. Flewellon.
. Rev. M. Jukes.
. Rev. E. Paske Smith.
. Rev. F. Pelly.
. Rev. Canon Newton.
Rev. H. H. Smith.

;}

iter. 15
Tl o .

Rev. J. J. Bogort, 5^7, Wil-
brod Street.

Rev. B, Buxton Smith,

Guelph
London, Ontario
Hamilton .

Rev.' A. J. Broughall, .St.

Stephen's,
Rev. Canon Dixon.
Rov. Canon Innes.
Rov. C. H. Mockridge.

AUSTRAIJA.
Diocese 0/ Sydney, Rev. J.Langley, St. Philip's

Church Hill, Sydney. '

Ven. Archdeacon King
Trinity Church, Sydney.

Rev. W. A. Brooke, Port
Melooume.

Rev. T. W. Serjeant, Wil-
bamstown.

Rev. H. J. Wilkinson.
QueensclifPe.

Rov. Canon Green, Port
Adelaide.

Rev. S. French, Glenelg.
Rev.T.R.Corvan, PortPirie
Rev. C. G. Taplin,Wallaroo.
Rev. D. G. Watkin, Fre-
mantle.

Xvrth Queens- Rev. T. Taylor, Cooktown

Mtlhourne

Adelaide

Perth

Brisbane

land
. Rev. G. K. 'trNobb8,"Carrn8.
V'^n. Archdeacon Plume,
Townsville.

Rev. A. Edwards, Towns-
ville.

Rev. W. F. Tucker, Bowcn.
Rev.E.A.Anderson, Mackay
Rev. W. A. Diggens, Rock-

hampton.
Rev. R. R. Eva, Maiy-

boroiigh.
Ven. Archdeacon -Glennie,
Brisbane.

Rev. Wm. Morris, Bundii-
berg.

TASMANIA.
^ n Tiumanki, Ven. Archdeacon Daven-
|j_ port, Hobart.

Ven. Archdeacon Hales,
LauncestoD.

NEW ZEAii^AND.
Christ(AwHA . Tho Most Rov. the Bishop,

Bishop's Court.
Ven. Archdeacon Dudlf>v.
Parsonage, Symmonas
Street.

Rev. W. Tobbs, St. Mat-
thew's Parsonage, Welles-
ley Street.

Rev. C. M. Nelson, St. Paul's
Parsonage, Emily Placs.

Rev. J. Stm, St. Paul's.

AudOand

WeUington

SOUTH AFRICA.
Capetotsn . . Rev. T. Brniminp-

John's.
Rev. W. F. Taylor.
Rov. C. E. Jones.
Rev. B.C. Mortimer.

8t.

MosssI Bay
Port NoUoth
KnysniS • , »,„,, ^. ^. AiAujuniucr

an^di whrw'MJoLolv'i^Tni.^J^ ^'- J;Bridgor, St. Nicholas Chuix.h,'Liv«r.uuu, wuw wiu tu«u supply tnu namaiiarAlArirv fur nionoa ««» «r..,«.i ;„ *i.j_ i.._i'
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THE CENTEAL EMIGEATION SOCIETY.

Its 0HJECT8 ake—
(1) To promote the Emigration of the unemployed poor to the British

Colonies.

(2) To urge upon the Government and Legislature the necessity of adopt-
ing some well-considered scheme of State-aided and St^te-directed
Emigration.

(3) To take all necessary measures for the collection and diffusion of in-
formation on the subject of Emigration.

Amongst those who have already joined the Society are

—

* James Rankin, Esq., Ex-M.P., Chairman.

The Archbishop of CxNTEnBunY.
The Archbishop of York.
Tho Earl of Bichsbouougu,

,

r^ord OoLiif Campbell.
Lady Fuances Balfouu.
"Viscount IIaubbrtok.
"Viscountess IIarbkrtov.
Tho Bishop of Glouckstbr and Bristol.
The Bishop of Hrrbford.
The Bishop of Liverpool.
The Bishop of Newcastle,
The Bishop of Ripon.
The Hon. and Rev. E. Carr Glyk.
lion. Arthur F. Kinnaiud.
Tho Hon. Mrs. Joyce.
K. N. BiTXTOK, Esq., M.P.
Edward Macnaoiiten, Esq., Q.C., M.P.
RiOHARD Moss, Esq.
Hon. H. S. NouTiicoTE. M.P.
J. H. PpLKSTOK, Esq., M P.
Samuel Smith, Esq., M.P,
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PRAYERS FOR THE USE OF
EMIGRANTS.*

MOMs'INa PHAyER.

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost. Amen.
I thank Thee, Heavenly Father, for Thy care of me dui-ing

the past night, and for bringing me to another day in health
and strength. I praiso Thee for Thy goodness in saving me
by the death of Thy Son Jesus Christ, and making me Thv
child.

° *^

Forgive aU my past sins, f lul let me never forget Thee, but
love and please Thee to-day and evermore.

^
May Thy Holy Spirit help me in aU my temptations, espe-

uaUy L .
^^ ^ ], and in everything that I shaU do this

day, especially
[ 1.

Bless and keep [ ] and every one for whom 1
ought to pray, and make us all grow better every day, for the
sake of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

fv^^'
father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name,

ihy kingdom come. Thy wiU be done in earth. As it is in
iieaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us
our trespasses, As we forgive them that trespass against us.And lead us not into temptation; But deliver us from evil :

J^orthme is the kingdom. The power, and the glorv, For ever
and ever. Amen. *^

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all ever-
more. Amen.

EVENING PRAYER.
In the Name of ihe Father, and of the Son, and of theHoly Ghost. Amen.
Most Holy God and Merciful Father, I confess that I have
• TheM prajers have been specially drawn up by the Society for Pro-moting Christian Knowledge. tr j *'^^ cu^ioi-y lor rro
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offended Thoe this day in thought, and word, and deed, espe-

cially [ j. Forgive me for these and all my sins,

make me truly sorry for them, and enable me to watch against
and overcome them by the help of Thy Holy Spirit.

I thank Thee for my life, health, happiness, and all other
blessings of this day, especially [ ]• I owe all

to Thy love : do Thou make me more loving and grateful to

Thee.
Guard me from all danger this night, and, if it be Thy will,

give me quiet rest.

Bless [ ], and keep us all safe under Thy pro-

tection now and evermore, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Our Father, which art in heaven. Hallowed be Thy Name.

Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth. As it is in

heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us
our trespasses, As we forgive them that trespass against us.

And lead us not into temptation ; But deliver us from evil

:

For thine is the kingdom. The power, and the glory,, For ever
and ever. Amen.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all ever-

more. Amen.

DURING A VOYAGE, FOR YOURSELF AND THOSE WHO SAIL

WITH YOU.

Almighty God, who alone commandest the winds and the

waves, and they obey Thy voice, mercifully hear my prayers,

and deliver me and all who are in this bh'n from the dangers
of the sea and from aU sad accidents. We are not able to

save ourselves from the least misfortune to which we are

liable ; to Thy favour and protection I commend myself and
others, our souls and bodies, and all that belongs to us.

Lord, pardon our sins, turn away the judgment which we
justly deserve, prosper us in our voyage, bring us to our haven
m peace, and grant that we may, at last, reach the land of

eternal rest, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

ON SAFE ARRIVAL AFTER A JOURNEY OR VOYAGE.

Accept, Blessed Lord, mv humble and heartv thanks for

Thy merciful preservation of me during the voyage (or

journey) which is now at a prosperous end. Thy fatherly
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ii

I \

Ihlt^Z 1;"^^
''''''

ft: ^¥ l«™g protection has been roundabout me by day and by night.
O Lord make me ever mindful of this, and of aU Thv

mJTh ^f ^^^^''' *^ "^^^ ^^^^^ nnworthV servant. Help

M :J % T ^«T/'''?/P^^ ^^^^ ^^P* a^d upheld by Thee,to show forth my thanHulness by leading a holy and ChristiM^

hllff r'^'n^J^.^^
faithfull^ the remainder of my day^^through Jesus Christ, my only Lord and Saviour. Amen?

ON PIRST SETTLING IN A NEW COUNTRY.

hlt^^lf^ll
^""^^ ""'^^t^'^ ^\ ^«^^ds Of our habitation andblessest the homes of Thy people, be mercifuUy pleased to letThy loving presence be with me in my new dweUinff-placeGive me courage and cheerfulness, patiencrfnd hopeIn eveiy time of loneHness, and discouragement and anxiSvmay my trust be in Thee. Keep me fi^rmurmuriTn^^^unbehef and forgetfuhiess of Thee. May I set^Thef the

:^hametehro'r o^Thy sTrticT^^^^^^-
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

fl,i'^'''''?w'^^ Y"'
^^ my lawful undertakings; grant me "all

Doay and o± soul. Help me to be contented and thankful in

ffuuresThlTr- ^""""f!^
*" ^^ ^^*^ *^« successe andtailures the labours and the recreations, which are here to

to TIl^^\^.^''^ \ r"*
^^^\^"^ ^^^^^^ ^1«^^> t,ut endeavourto do aU the good I can, both bodily and spiritual to mv

T>,^ .^""^l'
^^^'' ^""^ ^^^P "^^^ ^ ^^'^d, Hft up the light ofThy countenance upon me, and give me peace now and for^Termore, through Jesus Christ my Saviour and Eedeemer!

Our Father, etc.

The grace of our Lord, etc.

THE END.

PBIHWD BT J. B. VIBTUB AMD CO., LIMITKD, CITY ROAD, LONDO.V.



CHARITY ORGANISATION SOCIETY.
OFFICES OF THE COUNCIL-

IS, BUCKINGHAM STREET, ADELPHI, W.C.

Patron—TH E. QUEEN.
President

—

THE LORD BISHOP OF LONDON.
Chairman of Council—ALBERT PELL, Esq.

Treasurer—H. B. PRAED, Esq.

I. OBJECT.—To improve the condition of the Poor by
I.—Propagating sound views on the administration of

charity.

II.—Co-operation and combination with existing agencies
and the Poor-law authorities.

III.—Procuring for the needy suitable and adequate assistance
after thorough investigation, interim aid being given
when necessary.

IV.—To discourage at once imposture and inefficient charit-

, able action.

II. METHODS.—District Committees have been established
in every part of London. Their duties are

I.—To act as a nucleus for charitable workers within the
District. .

II.—To deal with all cases of distress brought to their

notice.

The Council are the representative governing body of the Society.

They furnish gratuitously, to all who desire it, information and
advice on general questions on particular Institutions, and issue
publications for the same purpose.

Similar Societies have been established also in many important
towns,

The "CHAriTY ORGANISATION REVIEW," the official organ of the
Society, published throughout the year, is sent post free for a year for 6s. 6d.

Contributions for the work of the Society are earnestly requested, and
may be paid at the Central Office, 15, Buckingham Street, Adelphi, or

C0TJTT8 & Co., 69, Strand, W.C.
0. S. LOOH, Secretary.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
AND

A Self-Suppc'ling Occupution and Opening in Life for Gentle-
men's Sons, and a prudent way of starting for any ^ho desire to
engage in Agriculture in America and the Colonies.

FIFTEEXTB EDITION—REVISED NOVEMBER, 1885.
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